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News
Student body selects Congress for 1989-90
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The new Student Congress Cabinet for 1989-90 will be (from left)
Brad Votava and Comptroller Andrew Stewart.
by Carrie Maples
anchor assistant news editor
Friday evening Student Congress elections were held to
choose officers for the 1989-90
school year. Those elected were
Jonathan Hoffman, president;
Brad Votava, vice president; and

Andrew Stewart, comptroller.
All three expressed pleasure at
voter turnout and their excitement about next year.
When asked to comment on the
elections, Hoffman said, "I was
very happy with the results of the
elections Overall, I was really
pleased with the voter turnout.

I'm really excited with the position I've been elected to. 1 have
some plans to implement next
year. If I could take a quote from
the Carpenters, 'We've only just
begun ' The future will prove the
quality of the cabinet."
Vice president elect Brad
Votava said, 4'I think the elec-

Hirsh to conduct reading proficiency workshop
by Beth Pechta
anchor associate editor
Dr. Bette Hirsh, a nationally
and internationally recognized
expert on the teaching of reading
proficiency will be conducting a
workshop at Hope this Thursday.
The two and a half hour
workshop, ''Proficiency-Based
Instruction in Reading," will be
attended by Hope faculty from
the Modern and C l a s s i c a l
Languages Department, some
Hope education students and
about 30 instructors from surrounding colleges and high
schools.
Dr. Judith Motiff and Dr.
Sander DeHaan of the Hope
faculty are coordinating Hirsh's

DeHaan also noted that Hirsh
h a s been a c o n s u l t a n t to
"dozens" of school systems nationwide on the subject of
teaching reading proficiency

in the area (of teaching reading
proficiency) and most of us have
read books or articles by her."

"Of all the folks talking about
proficiency-based instruction in
recent years, she's at the top of
t h e l i s t , ' ' he s a i d .

papers at national and international meetings and has received
numerous grants for her work. In
1988 Hirsh served as president of
the Association of Departments
of Foreign Languages.

tions went well. It was a fairly
clean c a m p a i g n with little
slander between the candidates
I can assure the students that I
won't let them down. I'm a very
dedicated person. "
Andrew Stewart, comptroller
elect, expressed his gratitude
and hopes for next year, saying,

Hirsh is a graduate of the
University of Rochester and
received her master's and doct o r a t e fr om Case Western
Reserve University. She is currently the Head of French at
Cabrillo College in Atapos,
California, where she teaches
Language, Conversation, Composition, Culture, Literature,
Women's Studies and French
Film.

"I would like to thank everyone
for their support. I look forward
to serving them next year. I'm
confident that next year's Con
gress will be better than ever I
hope we have the same qualitypeople next year."
Students also shared their high
hopes for a strong Student Con
gress next fall.

CQMIKJ0
h o l l a n d ' s

visit. DeHaan stated that Motiff
had met Hirsh at a conference a
few months ago and this initiated
the possibility of a workshop at
Hope. DeHaan also said that
Hirsh has "published extensively

Besides having published
books, articles and even computer software, Hirsh has served
as a proficiency trainer for
workshops and summer teacher
training institutes, has read

President Jonathan Hoffman, Vice-president
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Local News

Students abuse VAX SEND command

May Day art fair

to be in Pine Grove

(HOPE) - On Friday, April 28, there will be an art fair in honor of
May Day at Hope College. The event will take place in the Pine
Grove beginning at 11:30, or in DePree in the event of rain. For information on reserving a space, contact the DePree Art Center.

Honors

Convocation

in Dimnent

Thursday

(HOPE) - The annual Honors Convocation will be held on Thursday, April 27 The Honors Convocation honors students for both
academic and athletic achievements, including the awarding of
graduate fellowships This year s Honors Convocation is scheduled
for 11 a m in Dimnent Chapel, and is open to all students

Red Cross gets

158 donors

(HOPE) - The Hod Cross blood drive on Wednesday, April 19 exceeded its goal of 150 units of whole blood Total units collected were
158, with 33 first-time donors " I ' m really pleased with the t y r n ® u t '
said Blood Services Coordinator Lisa Stefanowski, "and all the
greek organizations were very helpful."

1989-90
Several students work late at night at the VAX
terminals in Durfee. Because some students ran up a
large phone bill, the SEND command has been deleted.
by Zan Ceeley
anchor staff writer
What happened to the SEND
command on the VAX timesharing computer system? VAX
users may now have realized
that the SEND option has been
removed from general use and
has been replaced with the
PHONE option.
According to Tanya Shire,
manager of Academic Computing and Operations at Hope,
the SEND option is now a
privileged command because of
student abuse relating to its use
outside of the Hope VAX system
itself.
Shire says originally SEND a
utility that is part of BITNET. an
international academic comouter network
was m a d e
available to all VAX users Intended primarily for research
and professional academic use,
BITNET is being used on a trial
basis by 16 members of the Hope
faculty and staff who have been
authorized to " t e s t " the system
and evaluate its academic communication potential, according
t0 s h i r e

As a part of a networking
system, she continues, the SEND
command option is another utility that along with BITNET is
c a p a b l e of c o m m u n i c a t i o n
anywhere in the world, provided
the user knows other users and
how to contact them. Such a
system is much more useful than

slower communication channels
such as U.S. Mail and Federal
Express. Shire notes, another advantage is many other G.L.C.A.
schools have the system.
The problem, as Shire sees it,
is the fact that the ,4VAX is not a
social toy." Apparently some
Hope students used the SEND
command to communicate with
students at other schools. As a
result of excessive "socializing"
outside of Hope's own system,
Shire says one of the people in
charge of BITNET at Michigan
State University complained to
Hope s Computer Services of inappropriate use of BITNET and
the SEND command.
Shire says since the goal of
BITNET is communication for
academic purposes, Hope Computer Services decided to discontinue student access to the SEND
command. Although, she comments, "SEND is fine for communication within Hope's VAX
system," the utility is such that
^ use cannot be limited to just
intra-campus use - but rather is
an "all or nothing" option.
Another problem. Shire says,
• -was that SEND was made widely available with no guidelines
for justifiable use" and some
students us«4 SEND to socialize
with other students and did not
exercise courteous use. By
"courteous use," Shire means
not interrupting users and asking
questions such as "who are you,"
and making other such seeming-

ly meaningless and potentially
annoying attempts at conversation that just block the flow of
more important BITNET traffic.
However, the 16 faculty and
staff m e m b e r s mentioned
earlier, as well as the staff of
Computer Services, still have use
of BITNET as well as SEND,
reports Shire. She also notes that
these utilities a r e priorityrestricted to this group. Because
of the abrupt demise of SEND,
certain faculty and others have
voted to have the PHONE option
reinstalled. According to Shire,
Hope's VAX used to have this
command several years ago, but
many people found it a nuisance.
As a result, PHONE is now strictly an option - people can choose
to set their terminal to "broadcast equals phone in order to
receive incoming calls. Otherwise, when someone calls your
terminal, you will receive no onscreen notice someone is trying
to reach you.
This may not be the end of
SEND command for student use^
Shire explains, "A combined
faculty-staff c o m m i t t e e will
detormine the outeome of SEND
and other BITNET and networking opportunities during the summ e r . ' ' S o far, nothing has been
definitely decided except to
remove SEND unti its use can
be more carefully studied,
Shire reflects The misuse of
SEND was beginning to give
Hope College a bad reputation
(with other schools).

WTHS

executive

committee

named

(HOPE) -- Congratulations to the 1989-90 WTHS Executive Committee: General Manager, Stasia Werst; Program Director, Tad
Hoogendoorn; Personnel Director, Chris Allman; Production
Director, Bill Bernard; Promotion Director, Shawn Jacob;
Business Director, Gene Halsey; Music Director, Joel Anderle,
Assistant Music Director, Chris Lambert; Engineer, Jovo
Filipovich , Summer Employee, John Miller.

Faith

Christian

sponsors

'The Bride'

(HOLLAND) - Faith Christian Center is sponsoring a contemporary Christian musical, "The Bride" on May 4th, 5th, and 6th. The
performances will be held at the Holland Civic Center at 8 p.m. on
each night, and admission is free. For more information, contact
Vicki Isola at 394-7764.

Sigma Xi sponsors speaker
Topics in biology, chemistry,
c o m p u t e r science, physics,
psychology and other research
areas will be presented
The club will close its activities
on April 27 with an annual
recognition dinner honoring the
Hope College faculty mentors
and their research students.
National Science and
Technology Week (NSTW),
created in 1985 by the National
Science Foundation, is a week set
aside to excite the young and
young-at-heart about science,
engineering and technology.
NSTW's aims are to educate the
Also on April 27, student public about science and to enresearchers at Hope will be courage America's future scienpresenting their research in a tists and engineers, a goal enposter session to be held between thusiastically supported by the
10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in the National * Science Foundation.
Maas Conference Room. The FSTW is aimed at demonstrating
public is encouraged to attend.
to young people that math and
The students will be with their science a r e interesting and
posters and available for ques- challenging, and can lead to
tions between noon and 1:30 p.m. rewarding careers.

HOLLAND - Sigma Xi, the
science research society at Hope
College, will sponsor a speaker
and present student research on
Thursday, April 27 in conjunction
with National Science a n d
Technology Week.
Dr. Melville Ulmer of Northwestern University will present a lecture entitled "Observation of the Large Scale Structure
of the Universe from Space" at
3:30 p.m. on April 27 in Room 50
on the ground level of the Peale
Science Center. The public is invited. Admission is free.

Veldink receives American Bible Society National Scholarly Achievement award
HOLLAND - Elizabeth A.
Veldink, a Hope College senior
from Jenison, is one of the recipients of this year's American
Bible Society National Scholarly
Achievement Award for excellence in Biblical studies.

Veldink is one of the top
students selected each year from
colleges and seminaries across
the U.S. because of their high
achievements in the study of the
Bible.
The American Bible Society

makes this award in gratitude
for the work colleges a n d
seminaries are doing in preparing students for the Christian
ministry. Each institution selects
the particular individual to be
honored from its own student

body.
Veldink will receive from the
American Bible Society a Biblia
Hebraica Stuttgartensia Old
T e s t a m e n t in Hebrew with
Enligh-language introduction
and key card.

For more than 170 years the
American Bible Society has had
as its single task the translation,
publication, and distribution of
the Holy Scriptures throughout
the world without doctinal note
or comment.
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More News
Instructors given half-time
opportunity at Hope
HOPE - A unique program
that places current elementary
and secondary educators in Hope
College classrooms as education
professors brings the immediacy
of their experience with younger
students to college pupils.
Through the 44 Half-time Prof e s s o r s " (HTP) program,
teachers from three area school
districts leave their classrooms
for a portion of the day to teach
at Hope. The HTP program,
believed to be the only one of its
kind, started with the beginning
of the 1987-88 school year.
Dr. Daniel Paul, a full-time
professor of education at Hope,
has been gathering data about
the program for a journal article
he is writing with Professor Tony
Donk, one of the HTP instructors. Paul is pleased with the program, and believes it shows promise. 44I think it is excellent. The
response of both the professors
and students is just outstanding.
I think it is possibly a wave of the
future," Paul said.
44
I loved i t / ' said sophomore
Holly Hicks, who attended a
class taught by Professor Nancy
L. Cook, another of the HTP instuctors. ,4 She gave so much insight into teaching because she is
a teacher.
44
She always gave examples of
what the kids do," Hicks said. 44It
was more realistic because we
knew that she teaches every
day."
"It's just great," said junior
Bruce Vander Kolk, who is currently taking a course on secondary education with Professor C.
Baars Bultman, also a HTP ins t r u c t o r . 44 It is i n c r e d i b l y
beneficial to have his input and to
have his true-to-life stories of the
classroom."
The three teachers from West
Michigan school systems involved in the program are: Bultman,

a 1971 Hope g r a d u a t e who
teaches social studies with the
Fremont Public Schools; Cook,
who is a teacher consultant for
special education services with
the Hamilton Public Schools;
and Donk, who teachers fifth
grade with the West Ottawa
Public Schools in Holland.
Each of the three specializes in
different areas of the teacher
education program. Bultman
teaches courses relating to instruction at the secondary school
level and " P e r s p e c t i v e s in
E d u c a t i o n . " Cook t e a c h e s
courses that emphasize children
with special needs, such as 44Int r o d u c t i o n to L e a r n i n g
Disabilities" and "The Exceptional Child " Donk teaches
"Educational Psychology," an
introductory education course,
and 4 'Language Arts for the
Elementary Teacher,"
For each, coordinating two
teaching positions has presented
special challenges. Donk, for example, often has only 20 minutes
between the conclusion of his
morning at Woodside Elementary School and the beginning of
his afternoon at Hope.
Paul applauded the dedication
of the HTP instructors, noting
that their two "half-time" positions typically result in more
than a single full-time commitment. Paul explained that their
Hope responsibilities include not
only teaching but also advising
students, attending departmental meetings and serving on campus governance boards and committees.
"They're putting a tremendous
amount of work in, but they're
enjoying their work so they're
not complaining about that,"
Paul said.
Donk shares his elementary
classroom with another teacher,
who takes over his fifth grade

students during the afternoon.
Both are responsible for grading
tests and papers, meeting with
parents and preparing for their
part of the day.
In this case, Donk said, the
parents and students at Woodside Elementary have been
understanding. "The parents
have been tremendously supportive. We have not had to my
knowledge the least bit of difficulty because of this program."
Donk noted that his role at the
college is something he discusses
with his fifth grade students, who
sometimes refer to him as
44
Professor" Donk. "We talk
about what I do at the college a
lot," Donk said. "They take some
real pride in the fact that I also
work at Hope."
The program has also provided
opportunities to grow as a
teacher. "I see this as a day-today sort of inservice for m e , "
Donk said. "Not only do I have to
research it, but I have to try it
out before I can talk about it."
When preparing to teach his
college students about teaching
language arts skills, for example, Donk discovered that his
method for teaching spelling was
based more on tradition - the
way he had learned in elementary school - than practicality, a
situation he has changed. "I've
completely revamped how I
teach spelling, and I've had
much greater success," Donk
said.
E s t a b l i s h i n g the p r o g r a m
demanded the cooperation of
many individuals from the college, the three local school
districts and their teachers'
associations. On Wednesday,
April 19 the education department updated representatives of
those organizations on the program's progress at a luncheon
given on their behalf.

Chem department receives grant
HOLLAND - A major grant
from the National Science Foundation will help fund a summer
program at Hope College for high
school chemistry teachers.
The program, entitled "Summer Workshop and Leadership
Activities Project," will run June
26 to July 28, and is designed to
assist high school teachers in
making laboratory work an integral part of their instructional
program.
The project will provide useful
laboratory experiments for 40
teachers of college preparatory
first-year honors, second-year
and Advanced Placement (AP)
chemistry courses. The $187,130
grant from the NSF is providing

most of the funding for die program.
Much of the instruction will be
done by the Hope chemistry
faculty, and participants who
successfully complete the program will be awarded graduate
credit in chemistry.
"The teachers will gain the
ability to alter their laboratory
programs and thus make their
course more stimulating to the
students that they teach," said
Dr. Eugene Jekel, director of the
summer project and the Drs. Edward A. and Elizabeth Hofma
Professor of Chemistry a t Hope.
' T h e teachers will also be given
updates in the field of chemistry
education through attending the

five-week program."
Jekel added that the opportunity to interact with colleagues is
another advantage of the program. "There's a benefit for the
high school teachers in interacting with their peers from all
over the country - there's often
an excellent information exchange among t h e m , " Jekel
said.
The program has received
NSF grants for each of its 22
years. Jekel has been the director since its inception, and Frank
S. Quiring, a chemistry teacher
a t Clayton High School in
Clayton, Mo., h a s been the
laboratory director for the program's duration as well.

Professor of English, John Cox,
did research in Cambridge, for
his book, "Shakespeare and the
Dramaturgy of Power."

Cox publishes book
by Carrie Maples
anchor assistant news editor
Recently Professor John Cox
had his book "Shakespeare and
the D r a m a t u r g y of P o w e r "
published. In it. Professor Cox
explains how the p l a y s of
Shakespeare respond to the
social privilege and political
p o w e r . His t h e s i s is t h a t
Shakespeare's response to the
political power derives in part
from the religious dramas of the
Middle Ages. Dramaturgy in this
case pertains to conventional
patterns perpetuated over a long
period of time.

ment for the Humanities, did his
r e s e a r c h in C a m b r i d g e .
England. He also received a
series of faculty development
grants from Hope between 1982
and 1987.
Princeton University Press
published the book, which is con
sidered a prestigious publisher of
scholarly books. " I ' m pleased to
be working with Princeton," said
Cox. "They're a very com
petitive press, and they have a
reputation for excellence in the
quality of their books - not only
in substance, but in appearance
and durability." Cox's book was
designed for Shakespearean

'Usually hodks like these are produced by
people who teach graduate students'
-- Dr. John Cox
Professor Cox said the idea
came from a semester he was
teaching back in 1983. "Usually
books like these a r e produced by
people who teach g r a d u a t e
students," he said, and went on
to explain that graduate professors have more time to devote
to such works.
Cox took a leave of absense
from Hope in 1965-86 and, with
the support of a Natkmal Endow-

scholars, but he is hoping it will
help students also.
Cox, who joined the faculty at
Hope in 1979, teaches primarily
B r i t i s h l i t e r a t u r e . He had
previously taught at Westmont
College, University of Victoria,
and Harvard University. Cox is
currently planning a book on
Christopher Marlowe and will be
returning to England this summer to do research.
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Pre-meds get opportunity to learn
from physicians at Holland Hospital

National News
'onfessed

HOPE - Hope College premedical students are being given
an opportunity normally reserved for students in medical school.
For most of the 1988-89 school
year, the Hope undergraduates
have been observing and learning from physicians at Holland
Community Hospital. The
chance to observe the physicians
at the hospital, in their offices
and in the operating room, adds
an extra dimension to the
students' training.
44
It gives the students a wide
r a n g e of o b s e r v a t i o n experiences. It's very helpful for
the Hope students as they make
career decisions for themselves
to be able to observe physicians
in action," said Dr. Eugene
Jekel, advisor to the college's
pre-medical students and Drs.
Edward A. and Elizabeth Hofma,
Professor of Chemistry. Jekel
called reaction to the program
44
very positive," and added that
he hopes to see it continue.
The program was largely
organized through the efforts of
the Hope Academy of Senior Professionals (HASP), a group of
local retirees that meet regularly
on the Hope campus. In early October, Dr. Bernard Meeuwsen, a

retired urologist and member of
HASP, initiated a change in the
hospital's bylaws that had
specifically restricted hospital
experience to medical students.
He then brought word of the opportunity to the college's premedical students.
Meeuwsen had optimistically
expected that eight to 10 students
would be interested. By midNovember, with the program
now under the director of Dr.
Vernon Boersma, a retired
pediatrician and 1944 Hope
graduate, 22 students and nearly
30 local physicians had become
involved.
HASP has coordinated the program from the physicians' side.
Pete Vance, president of the college's chapter of the Alpha Epsilon Delta national premedical
society and a junior from
Gaylord, has coordinated the
project from the students' end.
"HASP is giving you an opportunity I didn't get until my junior
year in medical school," Dr. Ulf
Hierlwimmer, one of the participating physicians, has told
the Hope students. 44You are
assured of getting the didactics
from the textbooks, but you can
not really understand the ap-

Open discussion for parents
will focus on their expectations,
fears and problems as they
relate to their teens; student
discussions will focus on goals,
anxieties and relationships with
parents. Various skits will address teen issues as well as
parent-student relationships.
A panel consisting of parents

to die

begins for shuttle launch
The flexible nature of the pro- \Countdown
gram is well suited to the needs
of the students. The students are
(AP) - The clock is running at NASA -- the space agency has
responsible for contacting their Ibegun the countdown to Friday s launch of space shuttle Atlantis.
assigned physicians when they The shuttle will deploy the Magellan probe that will map the planet
desire to meet and observe, and Venus. Countdown began at 8:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time
may schedule more or fewer ses- yesterday, and the Atlantis is scheduled to lift off Friday at 2:24
s i o n s a s t h e i r a c a d e m i c |p.m.
workloads and interests permit.
44
This arrangement has pro- \jury still out in North trial
duced a program that is there for
the ambitious students who are
(AP) - Oliver North maybe waiting a while for a verdict. The jury
able to take advantage of it while
not being so committing as to in- in his criminal trial is set to start yet another day of hearings. But
timidate the less aggressive | the jury foreman says in a note that the panel members have spent
most of their time reading documents, not talking.
students," said Chris Carpenter,
a junior from Grand Rapids who
plans to go into medicine. "HASP
has done Hope College pre-meds
mnesty International
criticizes capital
a great service by opening a door
for which no student previously
unishment in U.S. as biased
had the key. Now it is only up to
those interested students to walk
(AP) -- The human rights group Amnesty International is criticizout and wet their feet in the
ing capital punishment in the U.S. The Group charges that the death
ocean of medicine."
malty's use in this country appears arbitrary and biased against
)lacks and hispanics.

and professionals will address
strongly encouraged to attend.
44
We're expecting more than the importance of education and
300 people to attend the con- techniques of being involved.
ference and we have a full day Student workshops will address
planned for them," Muniz said, preparation for attending col"including workshops, speakers, lege, going to trade school or
skits, panels and open discus- seeking employment after high
school.
sions."
The keynote speaker for the
conference will be Maureen
Burns, author of the best selling
motivational book, "Run With
Your Dreams."
Burns has acquired a national
reputation as a motivational
speaker, having worked with major corporations such as AT&T
and John Hancock, and learning
institutions such as Purdue
University, Ohio State and
Michigan State. The Greenville
resident's book is a best seller in
English, Spanish and French.
4
'Her messages of positive
thinking are exactly what we
need parents and students to
hear," Muniz said. "I think we're
pretty fortunate to have such a
dynamic source of motivation in
the same area code."

sentenced

plication until you meet the people and realize it is they you
(AP) -- The woman who's confessed to bombing a South Korean
treat, not some inanimate textbook symptoms. One has to lairliner wept yesterday as a judge sentenced her to die. Relatives of
learn to deal with them as people the 115 people killed in the 1987 bombing sat silently in the Seoul
first and as patients second. The Icourtroom. South Korean officials predict she'll be pardoned. They
sooner young physicians realize Isay she was duped by communist North Korea and has repented.
this, the better off they and their North Korea denies it had anything to do with the bombing.
patients will be."

Upward Bound sponsors conference
on 'Is there life after high school?'
HOPE ~ Is there life after high
school?
Hope College Upward Bound
hopes to answer that question
when hundreds of p a r e n t s ,
students and educators gather on
the Hope campus for the Holland
Area Parent-Student Education
Conference.
Following the theme 14 Is there
life after high school?," the
Saturday, April 29 conference
will be geared toward junior high
and high school students and
their families.
The conference is free to participants and will take place
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Hope
College Maas Center. Registration for both students and
parents will take place at the
door.
44
The responsibility of providing educational opportunity to
youth is one shared by teachers,
parents and students," said Rick
Muniz, program counselor for
the Hope College Upward Bound
program. "Many parents don't
realize what a difference they
can make by taking a sincere interest in their child's education.
44
What we intend to do through
this conference is provide a setting where professionals and
parents can put their heads
together to discuss how best they
can contribute to the education of
their children/' Muniz said.
"Anyone who has anything to
contribute along the lines of
e d u c a t i o n a l involvement is

bomber

\People

say Wright

should

step down

(AP) - A "Los Angeles Times" poll could spell more bad news for
jHouse Speaker Jim Wright. Nearly half of those answering the
survey say Wright should step down if he's not cleared of House
lEthics charges against him.

{Japan's

Prime

Minister

Takeshita

resigns

(AP) -- The taint of an influence-peddling scandal is forcing
Ijapan's Prime Minister Takeshita from office. Vice President Dan
The conference was organized Quayle - who's beginning a Pacific tour - says the U.S. will work
through the Hope College UpIwith whoever succeeds Takeshita.
ward Bound program with support from the Office of MultiCultural life, the Bilingual- {Salmon released
in contaminated
waters
Migrant program of the Holland
Public Schools and the Burger
(AP) -- Millions of baby salmon have been released into the oilKing Corporation, which is sponminted waters of Alaska's Prince William Sound. Despite the oil
soring Burns.
pill, fish hatchery workers are doing it now because a new plankton
*4The response from parents,
•loom has made conditions in the sound as good as they'll get for the
professionals and students willly fish. Salmon accounted for most of the sound's 150 millioning to help has been tremen- tiny
liar seafood harvest last year.
dous," Muniz said, noting that
the program is an outgrowth of
an idea formulated by Holland
High School counselor Sylvia
Longoria and Western Michigan
University professor Irene Vasquez.
"All we're really trying to do is
let students know there are many
options available to them after
high school. The sky is the limit.
(CPS) - Students at two remained reassuringly calm in
We also want to let parents know University of Miami residential assessing the gravity of the
they can make a difference just colleges say rats have invaded students' conflicts with their
by encouraging their children to their complex. Some have fre- f o u r - t o - s i x - i n c h - l o n g r o o m set high goals and defending quented certain rooms for as mates:
their right to quality education," long as five days before exter"We've had a few rats, y e a h / '
Muniz said.
minators have shown up, the
"Yes, there is life after high Miami Hurricane reported.
allowed Rick Yovanovkh, housschool/' Muniz said. "Come see
Perhaps hoping to set a good ing coordinator for one of the colfor yourself, April 29 at Hope Col- example for coping with life's lit- leges, "but I wouldn't call it a
lege."
tle difficulties, UM officials have problem."

Rats invade University of

Miami resident complex
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AIDS will affect many collegians
(CPS) .. ' ' S i g n i f i c a n t
numbers" of college students
will be suffering from AIDS in
the 1990s, the head of the
A m e r i c a n College Health
Association's AIDS task force
told a health conference in Seattle the first week of April.
"This is not a potential problem on campuses," Dr. Richard
Keeling, who also heads the
University of Virginia's health
services department, told a
regional meeting of doctors,
nurses and hospital administrators in Seattle. "It's an
established problem.''
About three out of every 1,000

collegians carry the HIV virus,
which causes AIDS (acquired
immune deficiency syndrome), a
preliminary Centers for Disease
Control report estimated last
fall.
AIDS is a fatal disease that
breaks down the body's immune
s y s t e m . It is often s p r e a d
through certain kinds of sexual
contacts. Health experts have
long considered college students,
who generally are sexually more
promiscuous than other people,
as running a high risk of contracting the disease.
"Most students now have a
fairly good base of information

Profs at private colleges make

about AIDS," he said. "We need
to facilitate links between what
they know and what they do."
Keeling thought most of the
students now infected won't
begin to suffer AIDS symptoms
until the early 19908 because the
virus takes that long to destroy
the immune system.

If 25 percent of the loans processed by any one school are in
default, the offending college or
trade school - which is responsible for making sure students
qualify for loans in the first place
and is supposed to collect loan
payments - would have to come
up with a written plan for cutting
its default rate.
Community colleges and trade
school students would feel the
biggest impact from the law,
observers said.
The effort is part of a decade-

long campaign, which has included everything from towing away
defaulters' cars to garnishing
graduates' paychecks, to collect
overdue loan p a y m e n t s .
Defaulted loans will cost the
federal government $1.7 billion
this year, cutting into the amount
of money it can loan out to other
students.
"The incentive is for institutions not to serve students who
a r e high r i s k , " e x p l a i n e d
Richard Hawk, director of the
Higher Education Assistance
Foundation in Overland Park,
Kan.
The average default rate for
community colleges and trade
schools is well over 25 percent, he
said. The average for four-year
institutions is well below the

(CPS) - Private college professors earned an average of $35,874
this school year, a slight increase over their 1987-88 salaries, the Col
lege and University Personnel Association (CUPA) said last week
"Salaries did not increase as much as they had in the past few
years," said Richard Howe, who directed the salary survey for
CUPA. "I'm not sure if this is a trend, but (the pay hike rate) is
slowing down."
This year's average salaries were 4.15 percent higher than last
year,
but the increase was lower than the general inflation rate
^
—

At that point. Keeling expects
campus health services to be
overwhelmed. "We're still in the
infancy of providing the range of
medical and psychological services" needed to treat AIDS patients.

Senate moves to cut off loans to
students from high-default schools
(CPS) - Students who attend
colleges that have high student
loan default rates won't be able
to get Stafford Loans in the
f u t u r e if a bill a p p r o v e d
unanimously by the U.S. Senate
at the end of March becomes law.

4 percent more than last year

cutoff, though some are over the
25 percent mark.
"There will potentially be impact in both areas, " Hawk
predicted.
The Senate's bill -- a slight
compromise from last year's
proposal to automatically cut off
loans to any school with a default
rate higher than 20 percent - is
aimed mostly at for-profit trade
schools, which tend to have the
highest default rates.
The House is leaving the matter to the Education Department,
which is expected to release
default regulations the third
week in April.
Two major lenders. Chase
Manhattan Bank and Citibank,
both in New York, already have
cut off lending to students at
schools with high default rates.

,

Book companies threaten
to sue Kinko's over
'professor publishing'
(CPS) -- A group representing
the biggest book companies in
the country threatened in early
April that it may sue Kinko's, the
nationwide chain of photocopying centers, for its practice of
helping t e a c h e r s engage in
"professor publishing."
The Association of American
Publishers (AAP), based in
Washington, D C., said the practice - in which professors
photocopy and bind together
materials to supplement or in
some cases replace textbooks violates copyright laws.
Professors claim the practice
also can save students from having to buy a lot of textbooks.
Under the "fair use" provision
of copyright laws, professors
n e e d p e r m i s s i o n to c o p y
everything, unless they can pass
a litmus test for brevity, spon-

Demonstrators fight to keep accused rapist in school
(CPS) - An accused rapist can
continue attending classes pending the outcome of his trial, officials at the State University of
New York's Stony Brook campus
decided April 4.
Quincy Troupe, charged with
the March 24 on-campus rape of
a SUNY student, will be allowed
to attend classes, accompanied
by a guard. University officials,

apparently spurred by a gathering outside the administration
building of 300 students chanting
"Prove it or drop it, release
Quincy Troupe," modified an
e a r l i e r ruling t h a t b a n n e d
Troupe from campus altogether.
Many of the protesters apparently think Troupe, who is
black, has been treated unfairly.

5IN(X CONTRACTING. A

"There are allegations that Suffolk County police acted differently toward Troupe than had
the suspect been white," confirmed university spokesman
DanForbush.
Some victim advocates also attended the rally. "It is not a
racist issue, it is an issue of
women's rights," argued Maria
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Gerena, a friend of the rape victim.
The 20-year-old rape victim
identified Troupe in a yearbook
photograph and two subsequent
police lineups, which led to his
arrest March 31. He was released on 10,000 dollars bond April 2.
A trial date has not yet been
set.
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taneity and "cumulative effect
of the copying on the course. It's
up to Kinko's, the AAP says, to
make sure they can pass the test
"We have no comment on
whether or not there will be a
l a w s u i t , ' ' s a i d AAP
spokeswoman Virginia Antos
"We're not saying anything more
or less."
Kinko's representatives also
declined comment.
The publishers' group in 1982
won an out-of-court settlement in
a case that charged nine New
York University professors of il
legal photocopying practices
NYU professors now need writ
t e n proof t h a t t h e y have
publishers' permission to make
photocopies.
Kinko's has more than 40()
stores, most serving college
campuses.

Palm Springs
t-shirt sells well
(CPS) - A bestselling t-shirt in
Palm Springs, Calif., the spring
break mecca that has become
something of a police state as it
tries to prevent a repeat of the
terrible riots of 1986: "Spring
Break. Come on vacation, leave
on probation."
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More News
Wisconsin may ban students who use banned words
(CPS) - In an attempt to dam
what appears to be a still-rising
tide of racism on American campuses, the University of Wisconsin said April 4 it may start expelling students who utter racial,
ethnic or sexist epithets at
others.
"This is a step backwards,"
said Regent Ody J. Fish, who
voted against the proposed rule.
"The goals a r e laudable, but the
cure is worse than the disease.
This is not constitutional and,
furthermore, not workable."
While the notion of expelling
someone for something they say
- as opposed to something they
do - made him uncomfortable,
Meyer Weinberg, a University of
Massachusetts professor of race
relations, thought it might help
force people to think before they
insult others.
" F o r someone to argue today
that racism is a protected form
of speech, I don't buy it,"
Weinberg said.
Wisconsin wasn't the only
place trying to find ways to
defuse campus racial tensions
with new rules, workshops and
reports in early April.
Stanford University issued a
massive report about the nature
of its students' race relations,
while University of Colorado
students met under the glare of
T V. lights to discuss ways of getting along better.
Michigan Tech minority stu-

Frat suspended for
nude volleyballing
(CPS) - Mississippi State
University has put its Kappa
Sigma fraternity house on social
probation because several
members played in a 3 a.m., outdoor nude volleyball game.
"It was definitely the first incident of nude athletics at our
house,'' complained Atteberry,
who felt it was unfair for MSU to
punish the whole house for the in
dependent actions of a few.

dent coordinator Gloria Melton
called for a new compus-wide
plan to treat racial "incidents or
remarks," the Tech Lode, the
student paper, reported.
And U n i v e r s i t y of Pennsylvania students asked the state
legislature for a probe of student
race relations in the wake of a
series of physical harassments at
both Penn and at Penn Stated
University since February.
Since J a n u a r y , similar
meetings, workshops and calls
for new rules occurred at Duke,
Wesleyan and Ohio State universities, the universities of Illinois
and Texas, and Middlebury College, among many others.
But few have considered as
radical a step as Wisconsin's proposal - the regent's measure will
go to the state legislature for approval -- to try to regulate what
students say.
"Wisconsin is indeed unique in
moving this f o r w a r d , " said
S h e l d o n S t e i n b a c h of t h e
American Council on Education
in Washington, D.C.
In March, Kent State University's student conduct board
sentenced a student to a year's
probation, a black studies course
and 50 hours of service in KSU's
affirmative action office for leaning out of his dorm room and,
upon spying a black cleaning
woman working, said "There is a
black bitch and I hate them."
The student, however, is ap-

pealing the verdict, claiming it
interfered with his right to free
speech.
"Anything that interferes with
critical discussion is b a d , "
Weinberg said, "and it should not
be protected" by consitutional
free speech rights.
But the question of deciding
what is "critical discussion" or
letting administrators decide
who or who does not get constitutional rights troubled some
observers.
"Even those who voted for it
articulated their uneasiness with
it," said Eunice Edgar of the
American Civil Liberties Union
office in Madison, site of UW's
flagship campus.
Edgar predicted the "ACLU or
an individual would challenge it"
if it becomes an official rule.
But some African-American
students say they'd welcome
such a rule on their campuses.
"Something has to be done to
make people watch what they
say," said Tia Collier of the
Black Student Alliance at the
University of Colorado.
"Maybe instead of expulsion
they should require a few months
of cross-cultural training," she
suggested. But, "I'm sick of be-

ALL MB AS

At Penn State, a white man
reportedly stopped a black
female student on campus in late
February, punched her in the
eye, and said "Why don't you
protest this?" A white PSU student, in turn, was beaten up by a
black assailant who uttered
racial slurs at him.
"Between 20 and 25 percent of
all minority students on (campuses nationwide) have been victimized at least once during an
academic y e a r , " Howard J.
Uhrlich of the National Institute
Against Prejudice And Violence
found in an early 1989 survey of
collegiate race relations.

"If you can't criticize someone
for that person's behavior, this;
country is in bad shape," said
Larrowe, a ling-time civil rights
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! On Campus A t

On April 6, Michigan State
black students asked MSU President John DiBiaggo to send
retired Economic Prof. Charles
P. "Lash" Larrowe "to get the
help he seems to need" in retaliation for a newspaper column Larrowe wrote satirizing a Detroit
minister's approach to fighting
MSU's racial problems.

Two black Harvard students,
for example, claim Cambridge
police harassed them on a crowded bus in March, while a University of Utah white student allegely threw flour on classmate John
LaPointe, a Native American,
and yelled "Now you know what
it's like to be white." as he fled.
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students found racist graffiti in
recent months at Louisiana State
University's library and CalBerkely, among other places.
Iowa State students protested the
campus radio station's playing of
"Rock 'n' Roll Nigger" by Patti
Smith in late March.

activist.
And other kinds of racial problems continued to plague campuses.
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ing called a nigger.
I'm for
anything that will stop that."
The epithet is common on campuses. Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute hockey coach Mike Addesa, for one, allegedly called
one of his players a "nigger" in
February, prompting an early
April protest against him.
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Editorial
anchor gives annual awards
•1 As the year winds to a close, everyone is scrambling to get it all
finished and still spend some time with friends one may not see for
the entire summer.
Due to this, the anchor would like to continue an annual tradition
and hand out a smile and a friendly handshake to some and a
grimace and an unfriendly gesture to others for their accomplishments over the past year. To the winners of the third annual anchor awards, we offer our congratulations!
The SILENCE IS GRAND Award goes to the greek system that
managed to not only stay out of our headlines, but the headlines of
the rest of the country as well. The only greek stories we ran were
for civic projects, which beats hazing violations any day.
The COLOR BLIND Award for meritorious idiocy goes to the deejays who thought the red overload signal on WTHS's transmitter
meant Christmas was here again before it overloaded and burned
out.
The OLLIE NORTH MEMORIAL Award goes to the administrators who sat on the faculty's Allan Boesak honorary degree
nomination with a consistent claim that the matter was being looked
into.
The DISTINGUISHED FROSTBITE Award is graciously bestowed on all those workers who shivered through the winter to turn the
Van Zoeren hole into a classy building. We appreciate all your efforts.
The HALLELUJAH Award is joyously given to Student Congress
and the Board of Trustees for passing the raise in the activities fee.
That money was sorely needed for a lot of capital improvements
and general upkeeping of organizations like the anchor.
The THANKS BUT NO THANKS Award goes to all those involved
with making the 1987-88 Milestone staff look like villains for choosing (before the summer even began in 1988) not to be on the staff this
year. We at the anchor salute the integrity of all those much
maligned staff members. We know you didn't deserve to be made
scapegoats.
The LOOKS LIKE YOU MADE IT Award is given to the women's
soccer team as they take their deserved place as a varsity sport
The LOOKS LIKE YOU DIDN'T MAKE IT Award goes to Chris
Schaffer for his mud-slinging in the Student Congress Elections. We
as Hope students expect better from people who want to represent
us. Mud-slinging may be good enough for presidential campaigns,
but we all don't swim in the same sewer.
The MONEY BEFORE OPUS Award, we give to our editor for accepting so many ads that we ran out of room for Bloom County nearly every week.
The HAVE NO HEALTH HERE Award goes to the Health Clinic
for their less than memorable handling of the flu epidemic. Just go
home, drink lots of fluids, sleep, but you're still not excused from
class.
The GO BLUE Award for All-around Excellence honors the Student Activities Committee for their good movie selections, improvements at Winter Fantasia, funny comedian emcees, Kletz parties and willingness to attempt a classy Homecoming dance for next
fall.
The CHEER UP GANG award goes to the Business Office, for all
the rumors we have heard of frowning faces and less-than-sincere
smiles. Then again, we all know that accounting is no fun.
The ALMOST MODERN award goes out to the Library staff, for
their work in adding the new barcoding and computer systems.
There's still room for improvement, but it's not half bad.
The FACULTY-STAFF PARKING ONLY award is presented to
Public Safety and the administration for the amazing lack of student parking around dorms and campus buildings. And we pay 40
bucks for this?
The HOLD ALL MY CALLS award honors Director of Student Activities Bruce King for his attempts to really and truly hold office
hours this semester. It's getting better, Bruce - keep pluggin'.
And last but not least, the BEACH-BOUND award goes out to all
the Hope students who have to take final exams just when the
weather is getting better in Holland. Summer's just around the corner!
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Letters to the editor
Delta Phis feel they've been insulted
Dear Anchor Staff,
We would like to take this opportunity to express our concern
about the recent Ranchor article
and Anchor cartoon. For two
weeks now, the Delta Phi sorority has been slammed. We find
these comments insulting and
degrading.
How would a freshman basketball player know if Delphis go
parking? Or if we are familiar
with the male body - especially

Wade. None of us have ever been Society m e m b e r s . National
in a car with him. And how do Merit Scholars, Presidential
you know what we look like in S c h o l a r s , AND responsible
bathing suits? Did you see the parents.
cover of The Naple Daily News
It's ridiculous that the Delta
or have you been peeping at Phi sorority has been put down
"Maui?"
for two weeks in a row. Don't you
Number one. Delta Phis aren't have anything better to do than
dizzy. Number two, we are a far trash our sorority and Greeks in
cry from being stupid. We are general?
Mortar Board members, AEA
members, MENSA members. Sincerely,
Baker Scholars, Distinguished Tina Mann and
Scholars, National Chemical Tracy Piasecki

Outgoing Cabinet 'joyous' over new officers
Dear Editor,
It is with great joy that we announce the Student Congress
Cabinet for the 1989-90 school
year:
President - Jonathan Hoffman
Vice President - Brad Votava
Comptroller - Andrew Stewart
We would like to thank all those
who ran for office, all those who
sat at tables for us during the
election, and especially all those
who voted.
About 950 ballots were cast in
this election, 100 more than the
election that put us in office for

this year.
In many ways this year was
revolutionary for officer elections. It was the first year we had
candidate debates; the first year
that the comptroUer was singled
out as the officer in charge of the
Student Activity Fund; the first
year any candidates received endorsements; and the first year of
what we call the "poster wars."
Although t h e r e was an
undesirable amount of negative
campaigning this year, we can
only regard it as a sign of the
seriousness with which these
elections were taken. Of that

seriousness we are overjoyed
The last meeting of this year s
Student Congress will be t h u r s
day, April 27 at 9:30 p.m. in the
Mass Aduitorium. This meeting
is s p e c i f i c a l l y open to all
students and organizations to
provide ideas and issues for next
year's cabinet. We encourage all
of you to attend. And once again,
we thank you. It's been a fan
tastic year for us on Congress
Sincerely,
Tom Kyros and Bruce Brown
Graduating Student Congress officers
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OFF THE CUFF

So long

may sometimes seem to be. He
can't touchtype so well, but he's
one heck of a columnist.
Then, of course, there's Julie
Thornes, the news editor who
wrote just about anything we
needed written. Julie took the job
of news editor without a bit of
complaining, and always seemed
to have an extra article or two
ready to print. On top of all of
that, she did much of our secondsemester proofreading, proving
her worth to the paper igain.

SLIP OF THE MIND

Things changc

ERIC SHOTWELL
Eight months ago, if someone
had told me that the school year
would go by quickly, I would
have just laughed. Now, eightplus months and 25 issues of the
anchor later, I realize that the
year really has flown by, and I'm
more than a little sad to see it go.
All in all, it's been a great year
for the anchor. We've finally got
national news, we've got better
overall local coverage and we've
also received a very positive
response from both the students
and the administration of Hope
College. Where the anchor of the
past was sometimes seen as
something to flip through and
throw away, the paper has
received a great deal of encouragement this past year.
On top of all that, we ran the
longest 44 ranchor" issue ever, increased our sports and feature
coverage, and even received a
"first class" rating from the
Associated Collegiate Press - the
|first such rating in several years.

Last but not least are the two
members of the staff I view as
It wasn't that this year was any being most crucial to the anmore newsworthy or controver- chor's survival this year: Our
sial than any other year. But the photo editor, Jon Hofman and
anchor made progress week our a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r , Beth
after week because the staff Pechta There are no two people
worked harder and gave more of 1 know of who could fill their
their time.
shoes, since they were both
Although I'd like to mention ultimately responsible for the
everyone, there's just not room way the anchor looked from
here. But a few members of the week to week.
staff need to be recognized, since
In any event, the year has
they made the anchor distinctive
and unique. First of all, our car- come and gone, and in my opitoonist ; Wade Gugino brought nion, the anchor has come a long
more life, humor and even a bit way, all through the diligence
of controversy to the paper this and integrity of the staff. The anyear. His eye for satire provided chor owes them all a lot, and I m
us all with quite a few laughs, sure that since most of them are
although admittedly there were a returning in the fall, the paper
few that even we couldn't will look just as good, if not better.
publish. Thanks, Wade!
Since this is my last column in
Next, there's Jim Monnett,
who took on the task of not only the anchor, I'd just like to thank
c o v e r i n g the e n t e r t a i n m e n t everyone again - students, faculscene at Hope, but also writing a ty and administration - for i
weekly column. I think the paper great year. It s sad to say good
would be at a real loss without bye, but it's nice to know you lef
Jim's viewpoints, cynical as they the place in good hands.

SPOTS OF TIME

Time to commence

MARY TAYLOR
Tenth Street is becoming
You know, the number of unfamiliar faces around me are G r e e k t o w n , K o l l e n h a s
multiplying. So is my apathy. I automatic locks, and Dykstra
can only think between nine in cluster life seems to be causing
..
the morning and noon. Call it spr- m o r e problems than it is creating
ing. Call it being a senior. Call it friendships.
.
. . ..
.
And I've heard that in the next
what you will.
ten years a slew of cottages will
I call it time to graduate.
Despite the fact that it has be torn down to make room for
been a wonderful four years, that apartment units. What about the
I've made the best friends of my Boyd Boys? What about Van
life, that I've grown spiritually Drezer's front porch
It is my sense that the average
and emotionally, that I've been
liberally educated, that I've had student Hope attracts today is
close, personal attention from different than that of a few years
kind and caring professors, that ago. Indifferent, more worldy.
every inch of this campus has L e s s c o n c e r n e d a b o u t t h e
grown dear to my heart, and that heritage of the school.
Hope students today don't shop
I'll probably never write another
downtown.
They go to the mall.
column, I think it is time to be goThere's a sailboarding club in
ing.
Hope today isn't the Hope I the making. Junior varsity field
came to as a freshman four years hockey has been dumped for
women's soccer. No one goes to
ago.

baseball games anymore.
And you even need a ticket for
a Phelps sa a p a e o
y
night.
Who knows what will happen
next?
It's time to get out while you
can. Seniors, let's get out while
the lounge air in Van Wylen is
still somewhat breathable, while
there are just two front entrances to VanderWerf, and
before a parking garage is built
in the Pine Grove. Let's go before
we forget our freshman Nykerk
song and the days the admissions
building was across from
Graves.
I think it's about time to go to a
school where I won't know
everyone in the terminal room. It
might be nice to be "just a
number" on campus. 560-86-0177
has kind of a nice ring to it.
Times are changing, no doubt
I'd
about that
And
rather remember the way things
w e r e It,s going ^ ^ ^
^ not ^ a b j e ^
my
Cottage in fifteen
Beeuw|ces
years

you know, it's been a wonderbut maybe it's
fuj four y^rs
t.me ^
t o u t of h e r e anc| get o n
^vith our lives.

JIM MONNETT
"This old town's been home as
long as 1 remember This town's
gonna be here long after I'm
gone." - "My Town," The
Michael Stanley Band
It's almost over. Another year
of the collegiate experience
draws to a close and I doubt there
are many people sad to finish
classes. In less than ten days
most of you will be on your way
back home or at least to a different place to call home than
dear old Holland. I'm sure you'll
all miss the classes, textbooks,
library, dorm room and the oneply toilet paper.
This is a time to look back on
the year. To begin to file the
memories away where they will
collect that fine sheet of dust that
turns the past golden. Can't you
h e a r t h e d i s t a n t s i g h s of
nostalgia? Remember these are
the finest years of your life.
Ack-thypt to all that.
Let's be honest, i t ' s not
^
^ ^
f o r 41No
more
N o more books. No
more teachers' dirty looks." It's
time to cut it all loose and move
on Sure, I know that you seniors
out there are a bit frightened.
After graduation, Hope and
Holland won't be home anymore.
But do you honestly want to stay
at Hope for a few m o r e
semesters?
As a sophomore, I can leave for
the s u m m e r s e c u r e in the
knowledge that I get to come
back here for at least two more
years. I can take comfort in
knowing that Holland is still my
home for a while yet.
Seniors don't have that luxury.
Most of them I imagine love
Hope and don't want to leave it.
Sure they want to move on to bigger and better living, but Hope's
. V l lfour
been their home for
w t l or so
years. Next year it won't be the
same.
nni

But to be honest it won't be the
same for me neither. Many of my
close friends are leaving. The
Hope I have known this year will
be gone when I move back into
my cottage next fall. The Hope I
knew will be going to grad
school, working in Chicago, living in cottages, and not sitting
next to me in stats.
So what does any of this have to
do with the price of scotch?
Let me try to find sense in it.
Last weekend I went to the
Knickerbocker Theater and saw
the movie "Things Change" with
Don Ameche from "Cocoon." At
one point in a Tahoe casino he
wins $35,000 on one spin of the
roulette wheel and loses it all on
one bet on the number wheel.
The young dealer apologizes to
him, but he just smiles sadly and
shrugs saying, "Things change."
Things change.
It makes sense to me. Every
single one of us is going to look
back at Hope College differently
after the summer. The seniors
will look back at a place that isn't
entirely theirs anymore. The rest
of us will look back at Hope with
the knowledge that it isn't the
same place it was when we left.
One fourth of it's membership
has moved on, the remaining
three-fourths are living in new
dorms and cottages, and there
will be brand a new wide-eyed
fourth staggering around in total
confusion. Hope will have changed. Things change.
But this past year will still be
ours in our memories. Those
great philosophers, the Michael
Stanley Band are more right
about this town than it may
seem. This old town has been
home long as we remember. And
it'll be here in our hearts long
after we're gone.
i
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10 Years Ago
presented Hope College the deed
- A minor's degree and an in- for five acres of property needed
itional education composite to complete the bilolgical field[
ijor were added to Hope's cur- station.
iculum.
- The Black Coalition re-|
- Concern was voiced over quested that a room in the
ide inflation, stemming from DeWitt Cultural Center bel
fact that although Hope devoted to black culture.
~ Nineteen Hope students werel
students were doing better in
j, they were doing wctoe not allowed to register for fall|
inational tests.
classes because they had over
- Mortar Board revived the unexcused chapel absences.
I Last Chance Talks, an old college
I tradition where professors were
asked to write on the topic of
30 Years Ago
Itheir c h o i c e , g i v e n t h e
- Exams weren't over until
hypothetical situation that this May 29.
was their last chance ever to
- An all-campus retreat was
I write on the chosen issue.
planned for October 2-4 at Camp
Geneva.
20 Years Ago
- 33 students prepared to leave
-- Consumers Power Co. for Vienna summer school.
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FROZEN

YOGURT

W i n $ 1 0 and...
Impress your friends

HOLLAND'S ORIGINAL FROZEN YOGURT SHOP
TJ's OFFERS COLUMBO'S YOGURT, NON-FAT AND LOW-FAT FLAVORS

Sum, to n terms, the series:

COUPON

1x3x5 • 2x4x6 • 3x5x7 + ...

Serving tho crea's

Buy One Get One

The first correct solution given to
Tim Pennings 214 VW, gets $10

FREE

. I c r g e i t selection

G o o d on small,' or regufar
y o g u r f s only. T o p p i n g s
not. included.

The winner of the previous problem
(points in the plane determining an obtuse
triangle) was Matt Vonk. The Atomic
Collision Lab gets honorable mention.

exp. May

cf yogurt

10 limit 1/customer

669 Douglas Ave.

Ph. 394-0844

H o l f a n d , Ml
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ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO TAX

$1.00 OFF

7 5 ^ OFF

ANY TWO
OF OUR
FAMOUS
SUBS
I

ANY TWO
OF OUR
FAMOUS
STROMBOU

GREAT LAKES PIZZA

ir

14"

16'

Cheese

$4.84

$6.33

$7.59

$12.73

$15.19

Each Item
The Whip (All 15 Hems)

Special Exam Week Hours
Sunday open 'til 3 a.m.
Monday - Thursday till 4 a.m.
Extended Hours for delivery
within 1/2 mile of Great Lakes
Pizza only

GREAT LAKES PIZZA!

392-6080
couton

PIZZAS

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

392-6080
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392-6080
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JI

PIZZA CO.
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S
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GREAT LAKES FAMOUS S T R O M B O U

Lowest Prices Around
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UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Since April 1989

Pizza-Salads
Chaei# Salad MC2Ur,P
$248 CTMAtrt, Dreu-ng.TotttePJ
and a lo^
3 lam (Any Thrtt Piua llfrj)
mCMtti
„|2O0
S3 53
B*" ^
ftaaUc* 13.10
St.w™*'
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u.10
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Dressings
tl.00
*** fUnci
Thousand Vand
lUffi —
I*".
M
LMuc«
VegtUrUn — U^wm. 0*em.

$150 off

$5.00 for

4 PM-1 AM
11 AM-1 AM
11 AM-2 AM
4PM-2AM
5 PM-12 AM

392-6080
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN OUR AREA ($5.00 MINIMUM)

Any Trvee Pizia Hems

......$3.50

acJtfUonal items after three.«... # 0 . 2 5
6 Hem Umlt

Coke
Sprite
Diet Coke
Cherry Coke
Onnge
Large $1.00
Small 50c
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Students choreograph 'Dance Happenings'
by Julie Thornes
anchor news editor
Part of the dance major's curriculum involves choreographing
a performance piece. l4 Dance
Happenings" is the result of this
requirement. Seven dance
students have created pieces according to their personal style
preferences. These will be performed Thursday, April 27 at 8
p.m. in the Dow Studio. Four of
the student choreographers were
able to be contacted.
Liza Fritz used Mannaheim
Steamroller's song, "Sirens."
"The beginning is very similar to
a ballet - slow, beautiful and extended. Later, it gets a definite
hard beat to it that's almost
violent and sexual," said Fritz.
In describing her style, Fritz
said, ' i t ' s jazz but not just jazz.
I d call it modern-jazz."
Fritz used two dance students,
Katie Browne and Jennifer
Hough, to perform the story line

she found in the music. "Browne moves are really hot.''
and Hough a r e t e m p t i n g
Gano is using four dancers Odysseus with their songs. As the K a t i e B r o w n e , H e a t h e r
tempo speeds up, they realize Blauwkamp, Brittany Tyler and
he's not coming, and they get Christie Guth. "They're a lot of
angry. It's a dance of frustration. fun," said Gano.
They show how wicked they can
"I want to become a profesbe. I've always liked the idea of sional dancer," Gano said about
powerful women," Fritz explain- her future. "And I want to own a
ed.
professional dance company."
Carla Horton, also a dance maHeather Kelley described her
jor, assisted Fritz with the style as modem. "It would have
choreography. "I brought the to be modern. The theme centers
idea to Carla, and she enriched on war. I use very simple
it," said Fritz.
movements, sometimes
In her future, Fritz wants to dramatic, sometimes not."
teach dance in grades K-12. DurKelley is not using music. Ining that time, she said, "I want to stead she has taken excerpts
perform as much as possible."
from speeches made during
S a m a n t h a G a n o p i c k e d World War II that have been
"Everything I Miss at Home," pieced together.
by Cherelle for her piece. "I pickKelley's style is based on
ed it because every time I listen- Japanese modern dance. "I took
ed to it, it put me in a good mood. some classes at Harvard last
It's a sexual, seductive song."
summer, and one was Japanese
In describing her style, Gano dance. The movement felt very
said, "Mine is really jazzy. It's natural tome."
soul jazz. You feel it inside. The
Christie Guth and Abby Van

Say Anything' has already been said
by Diane Tague
anchor staff writer

invites him to dinner to meet her
family.
A product of a divorced family,
Diane lives only with her father
who she shares a close relationship with and to whom she can
"say anything." Her father is
collected when she confides, "I
slept with him."
Cusask is the highlight of the
film as he delivers incredible
one-liners. His true wit is implemented into the character of
Lloyd.
At the big dinner scene, Lloyd
is grilled by the family on his
future plans.
"My dad wants me to join the
Army, but I can't work with that
corporation. I can't figure it all
out tonight, sir, I'm just kinda
hangin' with your daughter right
now," he spells out to her dad at
the table.
He is pressed again for his
plans near the end of the film, "I
just want to be with your
daughter. I'm good at it."
Cusack nervously rambles
throughout the film, making it
funny and watchable. After the
couple breaks up, there is a great
scene with Lloyd and the guys.

"Say Anything" has a little bit
of every thing... but unfortunately, we have seen it all before.
To begin, I have to say that the
film is okay. It is not great, but it
is the kind of film that you see
simply to go to a movie or catch
it on HBO.
In spite of the film's downfalls,
John Cusack is a riot and makes
the movie pleasant and enjoyable.
Full of underlying themes and
symbolism, the film's messages
are good ones, but not new ones.
For example, the prevailing
theme in the movie is "honesty is
the best policy with the ones that
you love."
Writer-director Cameron
Crowe ("Fast Times at Ridgemont High") has incorporated
more cliches into this film than
are found in "Top Gun" or "Dirty Dancing," two "feel good"
films like "Say Anything."
The movie opens with our hero,
Lloyd Dobler (Cosack), discussing his dream date with his
friends. Lloyd longs to ask out
Diane (lone Skye) but they
Lloyd and his four buddies
"come from different types of comfort one another and combackground." She is the class plain about women. All four guys
valedictorian who has spent her have been dumped and give their
last four years with her books, input on women. "Man, you can't
and he is popular with everyone.
trust women," a^ d "You're betOn a whim she goes out with ter off without he
are the ofhim and he changes her life by in- ferings of the exp< .is.
troducing her to the gang at the
After advice Ike, "You gotta
big graduation party. Diane ends get a girl who looks like her,
up falling for him and eventually sleep with her, and dump her,"

Lloyd says, "If you guys know so
much about women, why are you
all sittin* here at a gas station,
drinking beer on a Saturday
night with absolutely no women
insight?"
In all, "Say Anything" is virtually harmless. Cusack is great,
but is still stereotyped in his nervous high school kid role like his
character in "Better Off Dead."
I think his performance in this
film proves he can grow into
more adult roles.
Crowe has a few new angles to
this old story, but it falls a little
short. The few twists in plot just
were not enough to keep the
traditional format traditional.
The movie was still infested with
the standard themes of different
worlds, boy meets girl, and boy
gets girl.
If you can follow these themes
about age or honesty, or "niceguyness," great. If you can't
that's okay too. The film is funny
and just plain old nice.
I think I would have liked it
better if I were in high school.
The leads would have been better
had they been at least close to being in high schools, though.
"Say Anything" says it all, but
unfortunately, we've heard it all
before.

Duyne will be p e r f o r m i n g
Kelley's piece. Kelley enjoys
choreography and hopes to continue with her major by teaching
dance at all levels.
Heather Blauwkamp plans on
using her dance major as a
source of new ideas and skills
which she can incorporate into
g y m n a s t i c s . B l a u w k a m p is
presently training gymnastic
teams of her own.
The Escape Club's "Wild, Wild
West" was Blauwkamp's choice
of music. "I heard the song and
wanted to do choreography involving women in the West. It's
like a Western." Browne, Tyler
and Debi DeFrancesco will perform what Blauwkamp described as "funky jazz."
Rhonda Berg has choreographed the only tap number and has
used the most dancers - Tyler,
Rebecca Moen, Laura Jann, Cindy Chase, Sharon Roebuck and
Bret Bussey.
Berg is uncertain of a future

occupation, but said, "There will
always be dancing in my life."
She also hopes to be able to
choreograph for a few high
school musicals.
Berg's style of tap is "old
fashioned, but different," she
said. "I took the idea from old
tap steps and used old music.
Surprisingly, I make my best
stuff when I'm asleep." Berg explained that she often dreams up
her best choreography.
"Dance Ten, Looks Three,"
from A Chorus Line, was Berg's
choice of music. "I had a basic
idea of what I wanted. Finally I
found a sound that fit. It's a light,
carefree tone. The theme has to
do with jealousy ."
Three student choreographers
were unable to be reached. Cindy
DeWitt, Sara Jones and Sara
DeRolf have also choreographed
for "Dance Happenings."
Aerial Dance Company will
also be performing in the student
p r o d u c t i o n .

This Week in Graves
connive to get rich by producing
Real Genius
Starring: Val Kilmer, Gabe a sure-fire flop on Broadway,
"Springtime For Hitler".
Jarret, Michelle Meyrink
Teen whiz kids learn that a professor is using his students to do
the work on a Defense DepartReturn of the Pink Panther
ment project - while he pockets
Directed by Blake Edwards
the grant money.
Starring: Peter Sellers,
Herbert Lom, Christopher Plummer
The Producers
Directed by Mel Brooks
Inspector Clouseau is once
Starring: Zero Mostel, Gene again bungling his way in search
Wilder
of the elusive Pink Panther diaA pair of wacky theater men mond.

HEY STUDENTS!
W e ' r e g o i n g t o be open a l l summer l o n g !
And w e ' l l c o n t i n u e t o show t h e b e s t f i l m s a r o u n d !
And, w i t h y o u r s t u d e n t I . D . , a d m i s s i o n w i l l r e m a i n
a t t h e i n e x p e n s i v e p r i c e of $ 2 . 0 0 — p l u s w e ' l l be
r u n n i n g s p e c i a l d e a l s Monday t h r o u g h Wednesday.
S t o p i n and p i c k up o u r l a t e s t s c h e d u l e and p l a n
t o b e a t t h e h e a t w i t h a f a n t a s t i c f i l m t h i s summer
at....

C a l l f o r shows and t i m e s :

392^6167,

Coming t h i s summer: Madame S o u s a t z k a , A Cry i n
t h e D a r k , Bugs Bunny and F r i e n d s , The Mouse t h a t
R o a r e d , A F i s t f u l of D o l l a r s , A n n i e H a l l , A n o t h e r
Woman, and much much more!
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Ritesma to conduct
orchestra and symphonette
HOPE - The Hope College Orchestra and Hope College Symphonette, Dr. Robert Ritsema,
conductor, will present a joint
concert featuring winners of the
1988-89 concerto-aria competition
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, April 27 in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
All of the soloists are students
studying in the department of
music at Hope College The symphonette will open the program,
accompanying three of the
soloists.
Ariane Marolewski, a senior
chemistry major from New City,
New York, will perform the first
movement of the Concerto for
Clarinet by Mozart. Marolewski
is a student of Professor Russell
Floyd.
Mary Alice Smith, a senior
music education and music performance major from Midland,
will perform the aria Una Voce
Poco Fa from the Barber of
Seville by Rossini. Smith is a student of Professor Joyce Morrison.
Heather Thompson, a junior
humanities composite major
from Topeka, Indiana, will per-

form Capnccio Brilliante for
p i a n o a n d o r c h e s t r a by
Mendelssohn. She is a student of
professor Joan Conway.
The orchestra will accompany
two of the solosits. J. Knighten
Smit, a senior music performance major from Grand
Rapids, will perform the second
movement of the Piano Concerto
No 1, in d minor, by Brahms
Smit is also a student of Professor Conway.
Kristen Large, a junior music
education major from Ann Arbor, will perform the vocal solo
Alleluia from Exultate Jubilate
by Mozart. She is a student of
Professor Laura Floyd.
The orchestra will conclude the
concert with a performance of
the stirring Finlandia by Jean
Sibelius.
Soloists for the concert were
selected by audition at a competition held in early March. Adjudicators for the competition
were James DeBoer and Robert
Ritsema from Holland, and
Susan Wiersma Uchimura from
Kalamazoo.

Senior pianist to play
HOPE - Hope College senior J.
Knighten Smit of Grand Rapids,
will present a solo piano recital
Friday, May 5, at 8 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The program will feature
w o r k s by M e n d e l s s o h n ,
Beethoven, Chopin and the
Argentinean composer Ginaster.
Smit is a piano performance
major studying with Professor
Joan C. Conway. Formerly he
studied with Joan Redmond, who
is currently teaching at Grand
Valley State University.
He has been the recipient of
n u m e r o u s a r t , music, and
academic awards at Hope College. He has been a two-time winner of Hope's Concerto-Aria
Competition and therefore has
had the opportunity to perform
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When You Mean Business

with the Hope College Orchestra.
He was a winner in last year's
Kalamazoo Bach Competition
and has won several other yearly
piano awards. He has participated in several master
classes, sponsored by the Hope
College piano d e p a r t m e n t ,
taught by artists such as Flavio
Verani, Jaime Bolipata, Paul
Shaw, Lawrence Campbell, and
the latest Van Cliburn winner,
Jose Feghali.
Smit has been a scholarship
student for the past two summers
at the Aspen Music Festival
where he studied with John
Perry.
The recital is free and open to
the public. Alumni and parents of
graduating seniors are cordially
invited to attend.

Bright to give final recital
HOLLAND - Pianist David
Bright of Holland will present his
Hope College senior recital Tuesday, May 2 at 8 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
The public is invited and admission is free.
The program will consist of
works by Beethoven, Chopin and
American composer Dello Joio.
A vocal music education major
at Hope, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bright. He is a student
of Hope College professor Joan
Conway and has studied with his
father.
As a freshman, he won the

Concerto-Aria Competition playing Haydn's Concerto in D major
with Hope College orchestra. He
has participated in master
classes at Hope with guest
pianist Jaime Bolipata, Juval
Fichman and Morton Estrin.
Earlier this month soloist
Mary Alice Smith performed a
composition written by Bright at
a college concert presented by
the Hope College music department.
Bright is a member of the Hope
College Chapel Choir and the
music national honor society
Delta Omicron.

Show your Hope College I.D. and save 20%
on the purchase of a suit.
5FE. 8th St. Downtown]
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Sports
Dianne Brown is an
assassin in CF
by Scott A. Kaukonen
anchor staff writer

Hope center fielder Dianne Brown lays
sacrifice bunt against Olivet Saturday.

IN THE CREASE

Fish on!

BILL MEENGS
To borrow a phrase from Jim
Monnett, 4 T m Baaaccckkk!" I'd
like to apologize to all my fans
who looked for this column the
past two weeks but couldn't find
it. Really, there's nothing wrong
with your eyes ; it wasn't there.
I've been holding out the past
two weeks for a renegotiation of
my contract. I was able to reach
an agreement with the editor last
night at midnight. Had my
demands not been met, I would
have demanded a trade to
Oberlin, as they had expressed
interest in me. But, fortunately,
this situation was averted.
This is the last 4,In the Crease"
of the year, and I guess that's
pretty big news, but what's even
bigger news is what happens this
Saturday. Trout season opens!
Yes, that's right, time to break
out the waders, landing nets,
creels, and your bucktail flies.
I've had much experience in
trout Ashing, and in order to help
my readers, I'd like to try and
pass on some of the lessons I've
learned about this g r e a t

American sport.
The first thing you have to
know is where to fish. The best
place to fish is what is known as a
"good spot." There is no real
definition for a "good spot," but
it usually falls into one of these
four categories: 1. any body of
water in Canada, 2. any place
with so many sticks and branches in the water that you snag
one nine times out of ten casts
(ideally you catch a fish on the
other cast), 3. any place on a
bend in a river that is too deep to
see the bottom, and 4. any place
that you can see fish.
One myth you want to stay
away from is the belief that any
place a lot of people are fishing is
a "good spot." More likely, it's
just a bunch of city folks who
have heard from their barber
that it's a "good spot," when actually, it was last week's "good
spot."
The other thing it helps to know
is what a trout looks like. There
are specific traits to the trout,
but for our purposes we really

There is an assassin on Hope
College's softball team. She
hides in centerfield, quietly -well, maybe not so quietly -stalking her prey. Waiting to attack, she patiently remains intense from pitch to pitch. Finally, a batter lines a shot up the
alley and everybody is running.
The runner from second rounds
third and heads for home. But
she'll never make it. She is gunned down by the centerfielder who
smiles and laughs as she returns
to her post, anxious to reload and
fire her cannon-for-a-right-arm.
As the lone returning senior on
down a
Hope's team this year, Dianne
Brown, a physical education major from Byron Center, was pretty "bummed" in the pre-season.
don't have to know this. Since She didn't expect much from this
w e ' r e t r u e s p o r t s m e n and youthful team and though she
release our catch, virtually tried to stay optimistic, a rough
2-8 spring trip wasn't much comanything we catch is a trout.
1 know it seems miraculous, fort to the soul.
But when the MIAA season
but when trout season comes
along, everything turns into a opener with Alma rolled around.
trout. This is beneficial because Brown was ready - and she
suppose you go out fishing all day made sure her teammates were
and all you catch is an 8 lb. carp. too. The result has been a fine
Well you don't want to go back to MIAA season as the Dutch have
work, home, or whatever and carved a 10-2 record and await
have to say that's all you caught. the outcome of Calvin's remainSince it's trout season, you don't ing games to see if they have
have to. Because during trout earned at least a share of the conseason, that 8 lb. carp becomes a ference title.
The key to this year's success
3 lb. rainbow. This only works for
catch and release, however. in the MIAA has been teamwork,
44
Don't bring home an 8 lb. carp according to Brown. We work
and try to tell someone it's a 3 lb. well together. And the coaches
rainbow; most people know the have been great. And excellent
pitching."
difference between 8 and 3 lbs.
Along the way, Brown has had
The only other thing you need
to know is the best way to catch "Soooo much fun." She is entrout. Unfortunately, the best thusiastic to say the least, conway is not legal, and it also goes stantly joking with leftfielder
against the principles of good Susie Renner and hollering in to
sportsmanship, so don't snag and her pitcher. To opponents, it
don't try to blast them out with must seem like a crime. Not only
dynamite. Though both these is she having fun, but she is havmethods work, it's often difficult ing fun at their expense.
Brown has been voted to the
to tell what it is you've actually
All-Midwest region team the past
caught.
The best way to get trout legal- two years, the All-MIAA team
ly is either with worms, or the past three years and holds
spawn, or home tied flies. the Hope record for hits in a
Nothing beats natural bait for season (37). This year, she is secatching fish, no matter what ar- cond on the squad, batting .SCO
with a team-leading 27 hits.
tificial lure companies may say.
Brown fits very well in her
One other thing it's good to
know is what to do if you start lead-off position in tlie batting
catching fish, and someone asks order. All 26 of her 27 hits this
what you're using for bait. Simp- year have been singles and 33 of
ly dip into your tackle box and her 37 hits last year paused at
give the guy the ugliest lure first base.
you've got (it's always good to
As with any athlete, there have
have some cheap useless lures in
your box for just such a situa- been great moments and some,
tion). Though it'll cost you a lure, well, not so great moments.
you'll at least have a good time Brown's voice still rings with
fresh excitement when she
Continued on p. 14
recalls last year's sweep of

previously undefeated Calvin.
Still vivid, too, is the sting of last
year's opener of the new field.
With Hope ahead by one run in
the bottom of the seventh, two
out, and runners on second and
third, the ball was hit to Brown in
centerfield. As the winning run
dashed for home. Brown picked
up the ball and cocked her arm,
only to have the ball flip out of
her h a n d . E v e n t h e b e s t
assassins occasionally have to
watch their would-be victims slip
away.
The new softball field at the
Ekdal J. Buys Athletic Fields,
has added some excitement to
the Hope softball program. "It's
so much better than the old field
down on River (Street). There,
no one came. They'd only drive
by and honk. Today (Saturday),
it seemed like the Olympics with
everything going on (baseball,
track and softball) and all the
people here."
Brown has been around sports
all her life - something which
tends to happen when one has
five older brothers and a father
who is a fast-pitch softball pitcher.
"I played football, basketball,
softball..." Somewhere along the
line, she played enough
volleyball to pursue it here at
Hope. This past fall, she was a
co-captain of the women's team.
Brown started playing softball
when she was ten for her
church's team; she was the pitcher. She later would play three
seasons for a 16-to-18 year-olds
ASA team from Grand Rapids.
They wauid aaake it to nationals
two out the three years.
During the summer. Brown
has played on a Monday night
team in HudsooviUe with several
of her Hqpe teammates. Last
year, they woo the league. In the
winter, Brown stays active between volleyball and softball by
playing in the "dome" in Byron
Center. Occasionally, she plays
some co-ed slow-pitch as well. "I
like playing wtth the guys."
Whea Browa'g career at Hope
is over, abe will miss her teammates and the fun. They will certainly miss her enthusiasm, her
intensity, and her love for the
game -- to say nothing of her bat,
glove and arm.
But Brawn will certainly take
these qualHies with her whether she will be playing in a
summer league, coaching at the
high school level, or challenging
her big brothers in the hack yard.
She will continue to stalk the outfield, looking for new prey - and
having fun.
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More Sports
Spring sports finish off their seasons
by Scott A. Kaukonen
anchor staff writer
and Bill Meengs
anchor sports editor
As the Hope spring athletic
teams head toward the end of
t h e i r s e a s o n s , the a n c h o r
presents a summary of the
seasons to date
MEN S BASEBALL
Following a rough preseason
which saw nine losses in a row on
the way to a 2-13 record, the Dutchmen have put together a
respectable (i-4 mark in MIAA
competition with two games remaining at Olivet on Saturday.
The Dutchmen have an overall
record of 8-19. Mathematically,
the Dutchmen are not out of a
very tight race for the conference title. Calvin and Alma
each have two losses and six
games remaining. Albion also
has two losses with four games to
play.
Saturday, the Dutchmen kept
their hopes alive by sweeping
Adrian 3-1 and 8-2. Seth Parker
and Vic Breithaupt continued
their strong pitching, each picking up their third win, with Dan
Klunder getting his first save in
the first game. Parker leads the
MIAA in wins with a 3-0 record
and has a 1.94 ERA. Breithaupt is
second in the MIAA with a 0.94
ERA to go with a 2-2 league
mark.
At the plate, shortstop Tim
Peterson leads the Dutchmen
regulars with a .380 (.333 MIAA)
average and 14 RBIs. Breithaupt
is batting .296 (.367 MIAA) and
leads the Dutchmen in runs
scored with 16. First baseman
Steve Dieterle and Ted Toole a r e
hitting .278 and .292, respectively. Dieterle has also cracked
three home runs. Catcher Tim
Stevens in batting .310 in MIAA
Play.
The Dutchmen are a young
team with Peterson and Toole being the only starters who will be
lost to graduation. The team has
improved throughout the year
and will most likely be a force in
the MIAA again next year.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
Following a dismal showing on
their spring trip, the Dutch have
recovered to have a very fine
season with a possible conference title still to be decided.
The Dutch have completed their
MIAA season and must now hope
that Calvin loses at least one of
their remaining four games. The
Dutch split their games with
Calvin 5-4 and 2-4. The Dutch a r e
10-2 in MIAA play and 14-16

overall. The other MIAA loss
came last week in a split with
Adrian. The Dutch completed
their regular season Saturday at
home by pounding Olivet 11-1 and
14-3, both games ending by the
mercv rule.
The strength of the Dutch all
season has been their pitching.
The staff has been led by
sophomore Eileen Malkewitz.
She has a 9-5 (6-0 MIAA) record
with a 1.93 (0.91 MIAA) ERA.
Malkewitz has also spun 12 complete games with two shutouts
and leads the staff with 33
strikeouts.
Sophomore Shelly Venema has
provided further stellar performances from the rubber, posting
a 5-6 (4-2 MIAA) record with a
2 . 9 2 (1 36 M I A A ) E R A .
Malkewitz and Venema are two
and three in the MIAA in ERA.
Venema has also thrown two
shutouts
Malkewitz also leads the Dutch
in batting with a .305 (.350 MIAA)
average. Senior centerfielder
Dianne Brown is hitting an
even.300 and leads the team with
27 hits. Freshman shortstop
Kristie Gauntt has come alive in
MIAA play with a .364 (.269
overall) average and leads the
Dutch with 7 stolen bases.
Freshman Sherrie Scholten leads
the team in runs scored with 14
and freshman Johanna Pscodna
leads with 11 RBIs.
The Dutch will finish their
season with the MIAA Invitational Friday and Saturday at
Calvin. The tournament will
feature teams from throughout
the Midwest.
MEN'S TENNIS
The men's tennis team is 3-1 in
the MIAA with their only loss
coming to perennial champion
K a l a m a z o o . The D u t c h m e n
swept Adrian 9-0 Saturday. Hope
is currently 5-3 overall and
finished 9th at the GLCA tournament.
Senior Spencer Helmbrecht is
playing number one singles for
the Dutchmen and has posted a
3-6 record. The number two
singles slot currently belongs to
junior Dirk Vande Poel who also
has a 3-6 record. Junior Eric
Stawski is 5-2 at number three
and sophomore Kevin O'Keefe
has posted a fine 8-3 mark at
number four.
With the exception of the loss to
Kalamazoo, Hope has only lost
two flights in MIAA competition,
both to Calvin. Hope blanked
Alma and Adrian.
The Dutchmen visit Albion today, Wednesday, for a make-up
match. They are currently tied
with Albion for second in the
MIAA. The Dutch will then finish
their season Saturday afternoon

Pitcher Seth Parker fires to first baseman Steve
Dieterle in an attempt to pick off an Adrian runner.
at Olivet.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Hope's women's tennis team
will go into the MIAA tournament this weekend as the odds-on
favorite. Entering their match
last Monday with Olivet, the
Dutch had a perfect 5-0 record in
the MIAA. The Dutch have
dominated the MIAA, as no team
has even come close. Hope
defeated Albion, Calvin and
Adrian, each 9-0. Alma put up a
little more fight, managing to
take one flight. Kalamazoo,
viewed as Hope's toughest
obstacle to the title, succumbed
to Hope as well, 7-2.
Hope is led by senior AilAmerican Colleen Sandro who is
a perfect 13-0 at the number one
flight singles. Along the way,
Sandro has become Hope's alltime leader in singles victories.
Number two singles player Dani
Zurchauer, a junior, has also
posted an impressive 14-1 mark.
Sophomore Kathy Land has
posted an 11-3 mark at the
number three position.
The team stands at 14-3 overall
with a preseason loss to Ferris
S t a t e a n d t w o l o s s e s to
nationally-ranked Kenyon College in tournament action. The
MIAA tournament is Thursday
and Friday at Kalamazoo College with the Dutch looking to
earn a berth in the NCAA tournament.
MEN'S TRACK
The men's track team, under
first-year coach Mark Northuis,

lost to Calvin Saturday, 91.5 to
62.5, dropping the Dutchmen
record to 2-2 in the MIAA. Calvin
is favored to defend their title as
league champions, though they
will receive a stiff challenge
from Albion. Hope will run
against Alma Saturday (away),
in their final preparation for the
MIAA Field Day at Alma College
May 4th and 5th.
The men have been led by Matt
Buys in the field events. Buys
holds the top Dutchmen performances in both the shot put
(46'2V4") and the discus (132'2").
Craig Flowerday leads the
Hope sprinters, posting the best
times in both the 100 (11.03) and
200 ( 22 4) meter dashes. J.R.
Schoon has posted the number
one performances in thellO and
400 meter hurdle events with
times of 15.0 and 55.27, respectively.
Hans Hiemstra, Dave Kingma
and Bryan Whitmore lead the
Hope middle-distance runners,
and Billy Roberts, Don Kent and
Mike Northuis lead the distance
team.
WOMEN'S TRACK
The women's track team is on
the verge of winning the MIAA title, following their victory over
Calvin on Saturday, 77-50. The
Dutch are 3-0 in the MIAA with
one league meet at Alma on
Saturday and the MIAA Field
Day at Alma remaining.
The women's team has seen
five school records broken and
two athletes have qualified for
the NCAA Division III Nationals
May 24-27 at Naperville, Illinois!

Senior T a u n a J e c m e n has
dominated the distance events,
establishing school records in the
3000 (10:18.6), 5000 (17:38.0) and
10,000 (36:56.26) meter runs
Jecmen has qualified for the na
tionals in the 5000 and 10,000
Senior Mary Busscher has
established a new school record
in the shot put and qualified for
nationals with a toss of 45 feet,
one inch. Busscher also has the
top Dutch performances in the
javelin, discus, triple jump and
400 meter hurdles.
Sophomore Abby Van Duyne
also broke a school record, with
her time of 57.8 seconds in the 400
meter dash.
Other top performances have
come from Mary Herin, Lisa
Bloemers, Michele Brown, Sandra Kubala and Lynn Kingma

FISH ON, Continued
from page 13
watching the guy try and catch a
fish with the thing.
In fact, for a really good time,
give him a salt water lure, and
then after he's been fishing the
lure for a while with no luck, pull
up your hook and worm. This is
great fun, but you'd better be
able to run because he may not
think it's as funny as you do.
Well, that brings the first year
of "In the Crease" to a close. I
hope you were able to find at
least one or two entertaining and
worth reading. I'll be here next
year "In the Crease."
"In the Crease" was brought to
you by the numbers 66,99, and 1
and by the letters P and W.
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Sports
Dianne Brown is an
assassin in CF
by Scott A. Kaukonen
' anchor staff writer

Hope center Fielder Dianne Brown lays down a
sacrifice bunt against Olivet Saturday.

IN THE CREASE

Fish on!

BILL MEENGS
To borrow a phrase from Jim
Monnett, "I'm Baaaccckkk!" I'd
like to apologize to all my fans
who looked for this column the
past two weeks but couldn't And
it. Really, there's nothing wrong
with your eyes; it wasn't there.
I've been holding out the past
two weeks for a renegotiation of
my contract. I was able to reach
an agreement with the editor last
night at midnight. Had my
demands not been met, I would
have demanded a trade to
Oberlin, as they had expressed
interest in me. But, fortunately,
this situation was averted.
TUs is the last "In the Crease"
of the year, and I guess that's
pretty big news, but what's even
bigger news is what happens this
Saturday. Trout season opens!
Yes, that's right, time to break
out the waders, landing nets,
creels, and your bucktail flies.
I've had much experience in
trout fishing, and in order to help
my readers, I'd like to try and
pass on some of the lessons I've
learned about this great

American sport.
The first thing you have to
know is where to fish. The best
place to fish is what is known as a
"good spot." There is no real
definition for a "good spot," but
it usually falls into one of these
four categories: 1. any body of
water in Canada, 2. any place
with so many sticks and branches in the water that you snag
one nine times out of ten casts
(ideally you catch a fish on the
other cast), 3. any place on a
bend in a river that is too deep to
see the bottom, and 4. any place
that you can see fish.
One myth you want to stay
away from is the belief that any
place a lot of people are fishing is
a "good spot." More likely, it's
Just a bunch of city folks who
have heard from their barber
that it's a "good spot," when actually, it was last week's "good
spot."
The other thing it helps to know
is what a trout looks like. There
are specific traits to the trout,
hut for our purposes we really

don't have to know this. Since
we're true sportsmen and
release our catch, virtually
anything we catch is a trout.
I know it seems miraculous,
but when trout season comes
along, everything turns into a
trout. This is beneficial because
suppose you go out fishing all day
and all you catch is an 8 lb. carp.
Well you don't want to go back to
work, home, or whatever and
have to say that's all you caught.
Since it's trout season, you don't
have to. Because during trout
season, that 8 lb. carp becomes a
3 lb. rainbow. This only works for
catch and release, however.
Don't bring home an 8 lb. carp
and try to tell someone it's a 3 lb.
rainbow; most people know the
difference between 8 and 3 lbs.
The only other thing you need
to know is the best way to catch
trout. Unfortunately, the best
way is not legal, and it also goes
against the principles of good
sportsmanship, so don't snag and
don't try to blast them out with
dynamite. Though both these
methods work, it's often difficult
to tell what it is you've actually
caught.
The best way to get trout legally is either with worms, or
spawn, or home tied flies.
Nothing beats natural bait for
catching fish, no matter what artificial lure companies may say.
One other thing it's good to
know is what to do if you start
catching fish, and someone asks
what you're using for bait. Simply dip into your tackle box and
give the guy the ugliest lure
you've got (it's always good to
have some cheap useless lures in
your box for just such a situation). Though it'll cost you a lure,
you'll at least have a good time

Continued on p. 14

There is an assassin on Hope
College's softball team. She
hides in centerfield, quietly well, maybe not so quietly stalking her prey. Waiting to attack, she patiently remains intense from pitch to pitch. Finally, a batter lines a shot up the
alley and everybody is running.
The runner from second rounds
third and heads for home. But
she'll never make it. She is gunned down by the centerfielder who
smiles and laughs as she returns
to her post, anxious to reload and
fire her cannon-for-a-right-arm.
As the lone returning senior on
Hope's team this year, Dianne
Brown, a physical education major from Byron Center, was pretty "bummed" in the pre-season.
She didn't expect much from this
youthful team and though she
tried to stay optimistic, a rough
2-8 spring trip wasn't much comfort to the soul.
But when the MIAA season
opener with Alma rolled around,
Brown was ready - and she
made sure her teammates were
too. The result has been a fine
MIAA season as the Dutch have
carved a 10-2 record and await
the outcome of Calvin's remaining games to see if they have
earned at least a share of the conference title.
The key to this year's success
in the MIAA has been teamwork,
according to Brown. "We work
well together. And the coaches
have been great. And excellent
pitching."
Along the way. Brown has had
"Soooo much fun." She is enthusiastic to say the least, constantly joking with leftfielder
Susie Renner and hollering in to
her pitcher. To opponents, it
must seem like a crime. Not only
is she having fun, but she is having fun at their expense.
Brown has been voted to the
All-Midwest region team the past
two years, the All-MIAA team
the past three years and holds
tHe Hope record for hits in a
season (37). This year, she is second on the squad, batting .300
wtth a team-leading 27 hits.
Brown fits very well in her
lead-off position in the batting
order. All 26 of her 27 hits this
year have been singles and 33 of
her 37 hits last year paused at
first base.

previously undefeated Calvin.
Still vivid, too, is the sting of last
year's opener of the new field.
With Hope ahead by one run in
the bottom of the seventh, two
out, and runners on second and
third, the ball was hit to Brown in
centerfield. As the winning run
dashed for home. Brown picked
up the ball and cocked her arm,
only to have the ball flip out of
her hand. Even the best
assassins occasionally have to
watch their would-be victims slip
away.
The new softball field at the
Ekdal J. Buys Athletic Fields,
has added some excitement to
the Hope softball program. "It's
so much better than the old field
down on River (Street). There,
no one came. They'd only drive
by and honk. Today (Saturday),
it seemed like the Olympics with
everything going on (baseball,
track and softball) and all the
people here."
Brown has been around sports
all her life - something which
tends to happen when one has
five older brothers and a father
who is a fast-pitch softball pitcher.
"I played football, basketball,
softball..." Somewhere along the
line, she played enough
volleyball to pursue it here at
Hope. This past fall, she was a
co-captain of the women's team.
Brown started playing softball
when she was ten for her
church's team; she was the pitcher. She later would play three
seasons for a 16-to-18 year-olds
ASA team from Grand Rapids.
They weuWjMake it to nationals
two out the three years.
During the summer. Brown
has played en a Monday night
team in UwfeowiUe with several
of her Hope teammates. Last
year, they ) m thf Jeague. In the
winter, Btoipn stays active between volleyball aad softball by
playing in tt* "deme" in Byron
Center. Occasionally, she plays
some co-ed slow-pitch as well. "I
like playing With te guys."
Wbea Bnwb's career at Hope
is over, she will miss her teammates and the fun. Hiey will certainly miss her enthusiasm, her
intensity, Md her love for the
game - la say HoWng of her bat,
glove and arm.

But Brawn wiU certainly take
these qttaUties with her whether she will be playing in a
As with any athlete, there have, summer league, coaching at the
been great moments and some, high school level, or challenging
well, not so great moments. her big brothers in the back yard.
Brown's voice still rings with She will continue to stalk the outfresh excitement when she field, looking for new prey - and
recalls last year's sweep of having Am.
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More Sports
Spring sports finish off their seasons
by Scott A. Kaukonen
anchor staff writer
and Bill Meengs
anchor sports editor

overall. The other MIAA loss
came last week in a split with
Adrian. The Dutch completed
their regular season Saturday at
home by pounding Olivet 11-1 and
As the Hope spring athletic 14-3, both games ending by the
teams head toward the end of mercv rule.
t h e i r s e a s o n s , the a n c h o r
The strength of the Dutch all
presents a summary of the season has been their pitching.
seasons to date
The staff has been led by
sophomore Eileen Malkewitz.
She has a 9-5 (6-0 MIAA) record
MEN S BASEBALL
with a 1.93 (0.91 MIAA) ERA.
Malkewitz has also spun 12 comFollowing a rough preseason plete games with two shutouts
which saw nine losses in a row on and leads the staff with 33
the way to a 2-13 record, the Dut- strikeouts.
chmen have put together a
Sophomore Shelly Venema has
respectable 6-4 mark in MIAA provided further stellar perforcompetition with two games re- mances from the rubber, posting
maining at Olivet on Saturday. a 5-6 (4-2 MIAA) record with a
The Dutchmen have an overall 2 . 9 2 ( 1 . 3 6 M I A A ) E R A .
record of 8-19. Mathematically, Malkewitz and Venema are two
the Dutchmen are not out of a and three in the MIAA in ERA.
very tight race for the con- Venema has also thrown two
ference title. Calvin and Alma shutouts.
each have two losses and six
Malkewitz also leads the Dutch
games remaining. Albion also in batting with a .305 (.350 MIAA)
has two losses with four games to average. Senior centerfielder
play.
Dianne Brown is hitting an
Saturday, the Dutchmen kept even.300 and leads the team with
their hopes alive by sweeping 27 hits. Freshman shortstop
Adrian 3-1 and 8-2. Seth Parker Kristie Gauntt has come alive in
and Vic Breithaupt continued MIAA play with a .364 (.269
their strong pitching, each pick- overall) average and leads the
ing up their third win, with Dan Dutch with 7 stolen bases.
Klunder getting his first save in Freshman Sherrie Scholten leads
the first game. Parker leads the the team in runs scored with 14
MIAA in wins with a 3-0 record and freshman Johanna Pscodna
and has a 1.94 ERA. Breithaupt is leads with 11 RBIs.
second in the MIAA with a 0.94
The Dutch will finish their
ERA to go with a 2-2 league season with the MIAA Invitamark.
tional Friday and Saturday at
At the plate, shortstop Tim Calvin. The tournament will
Peterson leads the Dutchmen feature teams from throughout
regulars with a .380 (.333 MIAA) the Midwest.
average and 14 RBIs. Breithaupt
is batting .296 (.367 MIAA) and MEN'S TENNIS
leads the Dutchmen in runs
scored with 16. First baseman
The men's tennis team is 3-1 in
Steve Dieterle and Ted Toole are
hitting .278 and .292, respective- the MIAA with their only loss
ly. Dieterle has also cracked coming to perennial champion
three home runs. Catcher Tim K a l a m a z o o . The D u t c h m e n
Stevens in batting .310 in MIAA swept Adrian 9-0 Saturday. Hope
is currently 5-3 overall and
Play.
The Dutchmen are a young finished 9th at the GLCA tournateam with Peterson and Toole be- ment.
Senior Spencer Helmbrecht is
ing the only starters who will be
playing
number one singles for
lost to graduation. The team has
improved throughout the year the Dutchmen and has posted a
and will most likely be a force in 3-6 record. The number two
singles slot currently belongs to
the MIAA again next year.
junior Dirk Vande Poel who also
has a 3-6 record. Junior Eric
Stawski is 5-2 at number three
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
and sophomore Kevin O'Keefe
has posted a fine 8-3 mark at
Following a dismal showing on number four.
their spring trip, the Dutch have
With the exception of the loss to
recovered to have a very fine Kalamazoo, Hope has only lost
season with a possible con- two flights in MIAA competition,
ference title still to be decided. both to Calvin. Hope blanked
The Dutch have completed their Alma and Adrian.
MIAA season and must now hope
The Dutchmen visit Albion tothat Calvin loses at least one of day, Wednesday, for a make-up
their remaining four games. The match. They are currently tied
Dutch split their games with with Albion for second in the
Calvin 5-4 and 2-4. The Dutch a r e MIAA. The Dutch will then finish
10-2 in MIAA play and 14-16 their season Saturday afternoon

Pitcher Seth Parker fires to first baseman Steve
Dieterle in an attempt to pick off an Adrian runner.
at Olivet.

lost to Calvin Saturday, 91.5 to
62.5, dropping the Dutchmen
record to 2-2 in the MIAA. Calvin
WOMEN'S TENNIS
is favored to defend their title as
league champions, though they
Hope's women's tennis team
will receive a stiff challenge
will go into the MIAA tournafrom Albion. Hope will run
ment this weekend as the odds-on
against Alma Saturday (away),
favorite. Entering their match
in their final preparation for the
last Monday with Olivet, the
MIAA Field Day at Alma College
Dutch had a perfect 5-0 record in
May 4th and 5th.
the MIAA. The Dutch have
The men have been led by Matt
dominated the MIAA, as no team
Buys in the field events. Buys
has even come close. Hope
holds the top Dutchmen perfordefeated Albion, Calvin and
mances in both the shot put
Adrian, each 9-0. Alma put up a
(46'2V4") and the discus (132'2").
little more fight, managing to
Craig Flowerday leads the
take one flight. Kalamazoo,
Hope sprinters, posting the best
viewed as Hope's toughest
times in both the 100 (11.03) and
obstacle to the title, succumbed
200 ( 22.4) meter dashes. J.R.
to Hope as well, 7-2.
Schoon has posted the number
Hope is led by senior Ail- one performances in thellO and
American Colleen Sandro who is 400 meter hurdle events with
a perfect 13-0 at the number one times of 15.0 and 55.27, respecflight singles. Along the way, tively.
Sandro has become Hope's allHans Hiemstra, Dave Kingma
time leader in singles victories. and Bryan Whitmore lead the
Number two singles player Dani Hope middle-distance runners,
Zurchauer, a junior, has also and Billy Roberts, Don Kent and
posted an impressive 14-1 mark. Mike Northuis lead the distance
Sophomore Kathy Land has team.
posted an 11-3 mark at the
number three position.
WOMEN'S TRACK
The team stands at 14-3 overall
with a preseason loss to Ferris
The women's track team is on
S t a t e a n d t w o l o s s e s to
the verge of winning the MIAA tinationally-ranked Kenyon Coltle, following their victory over
lege in tournament action. The
Calvin on Saturday, 77-50. The
MIAA tournament is Thursday
Dutch are 3-0 in the MIAA with
and Friday at Kalamazoo Colone league meet at Alma on
lege with the Dutch looking to
Saturday and the MIAA Field
earn a berth in the NCAA tournaDay at Alma remaining.
ment.
The women's team has seen
five school records broken and
MEN'S TRACK
two athletes have qualified for
The men's track team, under the NCAA Division III Nationals,
first-year coach Mark Northuis, May 24-27 at Naperville, Illinois.

Senior T a u n a J e c m e n has
dominated the distance events,
establishing school records in the
3000 (10:18.6), 5000 (17:38.0) and
10,000 (36:56.26) meter runs.
Jecmen has qualified for the nationals in the 5000 and 10,000.
Senior Mary Busscher has
established a new school record
in the shot put and qualified for
nationals with a toss of 45 feet,
one inch. Busscher also has the
top Dutch performances in the
javelin, discus, triple jump and
400 meter hurdles.
Sophomore Abby Van Duyne
also broke a school record, with
her time of 57.8 seconds in the 400
meter dash.
Other top performances have
come from Mary Herin, Lisa
Bloemers, Michele Brown, Sandra Kubala and Lynn Kingma.

FISH ON, Continued
from page 13
watching the guy try and catch a
ish with the thing.
In fact, for a really good time,
ive him a salt water lure, and
then after he's been fishing the
lure for a while with no luck, pull
up your hook and worm. This is
great fun, but you'd better be
able to run because he may not
think it's as funny as you do.
Well, that brings the first year
of 4<In the Crease" to a close. I
hope you were able to find at
least one or two entertaining and
worth reading. I'll be here next
year "In the Crease."
'In the Crease" was brought to
you by the numbers 66,99, and 19
and by the letters P and W.

«
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cetttall'school for boys, is,
scheduled for July 10-21. The program costs $48, and is directed
by Glenn Van Wieren, head
basketball coach at Hope. The
basketball school^ five age
group levels are: fifth and sixth
grade, seventh grade, eighth
grade, ninth grade and tenth
grade.
A basketball camp for girls
will run from June 19-23. The prog r a m is for girls entering
seventh through twelfth grade,
and is directed by Sue Wise,
women's basketball coach at
Hope. The camp features morning and afternoon sessions and
evening scrimmages. The cost
for participants who choose to
live on campus is $150, which includes lunch and dinner. Commuter participants must pay $110
with lunch and dinner; $85
without.
Both camps will feature individualized attention, a camp Tshirt for each player, and contests and awards.
The college's coeducational
swimming program will feature
two different sessions consisting
of eight 50-minute lessons running Monday through Thursday.
The first two-week session will

run June 12-22, and will feature
classes for the beginner and advanced beginner swimmer. The
second session will run June 26
through July 7, and will feature
classes for the beginner, advanced beginner and intermediate
swimmer.
The program is designed for
children entering first through
sixth grade, and the students are
divided by ability level rather
than age. The program costs $16
per participant.
The college^ diving camp, also
open to both boys and girls, will
run July 10-14. The program is
open to students entering seventh
through twelfth grade. The diving camp will feature a camp Tshirt, video taping and an intercamp meet. The program costs
$43 per participant.
A high school junior varsity
basketball team camp will run
from July 10-13. The cost for the
program, which is directed by
Van Wieren, is $300,
A football team camp, directed
by M. Dean Kreps, instructor of
physical education, recreation
and athletics at Hope, will be
held from July 30 through Aug. 3.
The cost for those living on campus is $100; students commuting
must pay $60 each.
More information concerning
the camps may be obtained by
calling the Dow Center office at
394-7690. Overall director of the
program is Dr. George Kraft,
professor of physical education.

Classifieds and
Personals
WESLEY, Thanks for a wonderful year. Next year won't be the
same without you, but I'll
writel..."As you wish." All my
love, Buttercup.
MEEMES: French, Corruption,
water fights, euchre,
breadsticks, volleyball, men.
What can I say? You're awesome
and I love ya - yep, yep, yepl
About this summer, tame a
mountain man for mel Love,
Shell.
"SHONNA" - It's obvious that
you sometimes get names mixed
up; I Just hope that that's not the
case with addresses, though...I'd
like you to visit me this summer.
Your friendship means a lot! Linda.
CATHY MORRISON: Just
wanted to tell you how great
you've been to me - thanks for
everything! I don't know how I
would have done it without you!
Love Ya Sis, Michelle I.
HELP WANTED: waitresses,
bartenders and cooks. Contact
Karen at Daisy's Restaurant.
396-4289.
SUE DUSSELJEE: What fun
w e ' v e had t o g e t h e r t h i s
semester! Thanks for the good

< « » %
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Dow schedules summer camps
HOPE - A variety of camps
and programs in basketball, football, diving and swimming for
elementary and secondary
students will be held at the Hope
College Dow Center this sum-

•

times and all the laughs! Good
luck on your exams! Have a fun
summer! -L.H.
PLAYBOY CLUB: Thanks for
three Kick-fc!$? years together.
The long weekends at the cottages, spring break, country
music, and the bio-station beach
parties will never be forgotten.
Good luck in the real world m a y you c o n t i n u e to be
Playboys. We will miss you! The Bunnies
DYKSTRA CLUSTER G-2 - You
women are awesome! Have
great summers. I'll miss you!
Love, Michelle.
ONE FOR T H E R O A D :
Nicholas...Michael Jorgensen,
Victor...Scott Mellema,
Glla...JoannSchma.
'NIGHT, MOTHER:
Mama...Sarah Boonstra,
JessL.Sara Jo Wiper.
JUDY SLOTMAN: Heh, roomie!
You are adorable! I'm looking
forward to a fun summer and a
great coming year! Good luck on
your exams! - L.H.
D,T,J,C,C,B,J,J,T,C,K,H,A,J:
You guys are the best! Thanks
for a great semester. Good luck
with exams. Love always. The
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Phantom R.A. (H.A.S.)
you all next year! Come visit me
We're worried about Bill.
in the "Vault." - Love, Carrie.
MR. STEWART - CongratulaONE MORE TIME. Pay attentions a g a i n ! You'll do a
tion. Frances does not equal KelFABULOUS job. Thanks for iyeverything!! Love, BET. P.S.
CLUSTER 2-5 JIVE - You are all
Look out AMERICA!
such a specail part of my life.
AMY: Patience, I shall return. Take care, God bless, and may
spirit o'Egon.
you never again use stall 3. Love
FONDA GREEN: I've had a you all, Brittney.
super time working with you this
JOHN YAYA IS DEAD...he fell
year. Thanks for all your faith in
on his head. - Marjorie, aged 21
me. You're GREAT! Take care. years.
Love, Brittney.
ARWA, x equals x (5 percent —
BILL needs a lift??
2)8 —(—3) nothing.
DAVIES(erik) Dangdest darlin'
END OF SCHOOL SALE! $6
limbs this side o'Dakota.
"House of Cards" latest release
by THE VOICE. Tapes available Isn't Bill a little young for a face
at the music library-Nykerk Hail lift?
of Music and at the Hungry Onion MLE Michele, the hippoptomus
on 8th Street.
hops through fields of rhinoceros
patties
looking for a menu of
BOUMA BOYS: "Improve your
image, be seen with them." chocolate toasties. (5 times fast).
You're a bunch of awesome guys, TO MY SISTERS, KBI has come
it won't be the same without y'all alive! Happy Birthday! Love,
next year. Good luck to all of H.A.S.
you! - anon.
...Shoe lifts? We've never seen
BEAKER: How big is your him in socks...
beaker?
Has anyone asked Gregg?
WOMEN OF SECOND FLOOR OH LITTLE BEEMER!! Happy
KOLLEN; This year has "been Birthday Sweetheart. You're the
real." You are a wonderful best roomie a girl could ask for.
bunch! But do you really think Love ya Julie. Love, Brittney.
we can pull of a week of quiet
BILL, you haven't been quite
hours?!?!? hmmm...
your daisy sunshine self, you
JENNI THOMPSON: To my need a lift or something?
awesome SIB mom - 1 Love Ya,
good luck next year and keep in
OPENING SOON: "TILL MIDtouch! Love, your daughter.
NIGHT" restaurant between 8th
I saw a smile in the Business Of- and 9th streets on College
fice. It made my day! -J.M.
Avenue. Open Monday thru SatuBICYCLE FOR SALE (Must day 11:30 a.m. - midnight. Sunsell): 1982 Team Fuji 12 speed day 11:30a.m.-8p.m.
(60 cm). Great bike for someone CONGRATULATIONS new SIB
who wants to get into racing or spring s e m e s t e r o f f i c e r s !
touring. Excellent condition. Call Heather Housenga, President;
Greg Million, x6225.
Claudine Wagenaar, Vice PresiCLUSTER 2-5: Hunks for being dent; Kara TeUier, Secretary;
a great cluster through all the and Marilee Roost, Treasurer.
upe and downs. I'm going to mimi Keep that SIB spirit going!

You're going to be GREAT!
Love, MK.
*
FOOFERS AND FOOFETTES:
Thanks for a terrific year of
amebas, waterfights, and B.E.s
at the K.C. I'm going to miss all
of the fun that we've had, but I'm
sure the summer will bring the
same excitement! Love, the Ho.
BASEL. 1- Wake up. 2- Smell the
za'tar. 3- Join the living. 4- Bring
your booksdf you must).
Thanks for a great semester,
Joni, Becca, and Tooja! I really
appreciate your help! Love. MK.
CHRISTINE P . : Cocteau
Candles Conch Croland.
HEY, RE NEE, it's your job to
keep the family growing, K? No
more than 5 kids though, that
get's expensive. Love, MK.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
following SIB raffle winners:
winning ten visit passes to tan
body - Laura Fleming and John
Rosenbrock; dinner for two at
The Hatch - Tom Scholten; gift
certificate to the Surf Shop - Dr.
Fredricksoo; video rentals from
Video Today - Beth Schultz; and
movie tickets to The Quad - Russ
DeVette.
RADIO MADNESS!! I Interested
in being a summer DJ on
WTHS?? C'mon fa the station
and sign up. Any questions, contact John Miller at x7878.
NOW HIRING: kitchen staff,
waiters and waitresses for new
restaurant near campus. Apply
fa person at "Till Midnight," 208
College Avenue, or call 392-6883
for an interview.
FER, you've been a great roommate. I'll miss you, but I won't
miss the midnight horror stories!
Love, Pam.
Congratulations Beth and Jim!
You two will make great
editors!! Love, the entire anchor
staff'88-'89
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I F C SPONSORED A COMPETITION AMONG THE GREEKS TO SEE
WHICH ORGANIZATION COULD GIVE THE MOST BLOOD IN LAST
WEDNESDAYS RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE IN THE MAAS CENTER.

Congratulations to the Centurian
and Knickerbocker Fraternities.
The Knickerbockers won first place in the percentage category and
the Centurians won in the most pints given category.

T-shirts on sale Wednesday at dinner
|on Maas side of Phelps • only $6.00

STUDENTS
Looking for a summer job

wait!

head
to the
bookstore...

with pizzazz?
Olsten can place you on top
temporary assignments with
• High Pay
• Lots of variety
• Interesting companies
• Flexible schedules .
• Cash bonuses
Become An Olsten Temporary
We work for you,
.

Thifs why so miny people work for i/i

you may be able to sell some books*

55%

Call
-

Purchase

SBUVICIS

for an appointment today!
f it

399-0500

Paid

COUPOW

i

Price
For

Current Editions
Used
Next

Fall

Q U A D 31 • 7 PLEX

WltKiKlt
entire ad

FEE

25%

These featuret scheduled
V 4/21-27/89

I! feln

Good thru

4/27/89

DEAD
CALM (R)

COUPON

SPEED
ZONE (PC)

Approximate
Price Paid

MAJOR LEAGUE
(R)

S H E ' S OUT OF
CONTROL (PC)

PET
SEMETARYtit)

No comp or premium lickm

For Current
Editions

ffiead

tAc tflnC' tSruU

Book buy-b«ck
is an opportunity
WHY WON'T THK BOOK STOW BUY ALL HY
for students to recover
the BOOKS?
•oney they have spent for course
In a given seaester there sre
books they do not wish to keep in
seversI fsotors that csn csuse s
their persons1
librsries.
This
book att to be bought beck et the
prooess recycles books froa those
SSK price offered by the bookstore.
wishing to sell to those wishinf to
Soae of thea ere:
buy snd sllows the bookstore to offer
1. The
professor hss not yet
used books ss well as new ones. Over
subaltted a book order.
hslf the titles used at Hope are
2. The book la not being uaed the
reused at S O M other tiae. but with
following tera et Hope.
It la a
new editions, chsnginf titles snd
good idea to try again at the next
feps between the tiMes s course is
buy-back before selling to the used
offered, students csn More likely
book coapsny.
expect to sell back about 25% of
3. The
professor hss changed
their books st the end of the tera.
books beceuse soaething better hss
HOW DOES BUY-BACK WORK?
becoae available. The bookstore no
During the last tuo weeks of the
longer needs the book but it aay be
spring snd fsll semesters s buy is
bought for the uaed book coapeny.
held st the bookstore.
There ere
Follett
College
Book Coapany
sctuslly two buys going on st the
Hats
thouaanda of teatbooka which
as»e time.
first the store buys
they will buy. but even they do not
books thst
ere
being
used the
buy everything, For exaaple. novels
following seaester at Hope et 55X of
snd religious
titles sre slaost
the purchase price.
The quentities
never listed,
Also, when a new
boopht sre
soaetUea
Halted
by
edition sppesrs the old edition has
projected cless enrollaents end the
no vslue even to the used book
nuaber of books the store alreedy hss
coapsny.
on hsnd.
There
is never s guarantee that
The second buy is done for Follett
textbooks purchased by students will
College Book Co. of Chicago and the
be used sgsin by sny instructor
prices peid are their eateblished
anywhere
in the country. Students
wholessle prices.
In genersl. these
should
not
buy books with the
prices rsnge between 10k end 30* of
expectation of reaelling every one
the current
selling price.
The
- thst happens in very few cases.
bookstore does not enoourege students
The reel value of a book ia obtained
to sell books in this asnner unless
by atudying It oarefully and If it
there seeas to be no indicstion that
can be reaold when no longer needed
the book will be used again at Hope.
then that la an extra bonua.

torn* of

Of
.

before
you head
home

Not

Used Next Fall
DREAM TEAM

H DISORGANIZED
[
CRIME (R)

(PGH)

RED SCORPION M
(n)^7
T

i
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n
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is rtyturcd

buy-back is april 28 to may 31-no fall buy-back

